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SWINBURNIAN

{Grade XII— Eve of J u tie iHth)

"Now the hounds of June are on May's swift traces

(Grimmest of months since the year began)

,

And Matriculation's ordeal faces

Me. that ha\e failed to play the Man,
I shall gather, I fear, the grapes of wrath,

For Fve loitered long on the Primrose Path,

Lingered too long in the pleasant places

Nor run the race that my betters ran.

The School has shaped me. the School has shriven me,
I shall go with memories bitter and sweet.

And the strength, perchance, that the School has gi\en me
To stand on my own, not another's, feet;

But I feel (am I wrong?) that Tve erred in toto,

The fault was mine, and alas for the photo-

Stat with results of the Tests that have riven me.
The meed so meagre, but Oh so meet!

^Vas all, then, sin? Was all omission?

One week, at least, has been strain and stress:

Some grace may be granted my late contrition

(xA.nd these last seven days, with their dire duresse)
;

And perhaps I shall find, on a day so fair.

A Major here, and two Majors there.

With Credits a hundred— a score in addition,

And a tick in the column that tells me "Yes'."

C.F.G.
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SCHOOL NOTES

The enrolment now stands at a record 162 boarders and 82 day

boys. To meet this increase two classrooms in School House have been

turned into domiitories. for which, incidentally, they were originally

designed more than fiftv years ago. and the Faculty strengthened by

the "addition of Mr. Richard Parsons, m.a. (0.vo//l, to teach French

and Maths.

It has been a year of intense acti\ity, wherein the building ot the

School Chapel has, perhaps, overshadowed all other happenings.

This remarkable achievement is dealt with fully elsewhere in this

issue, but it must not be forgotten that, at the same time, much pro-

gress was made in other fields also. For all too many years boys ha\-e

changed for games in any nooks or crannies that could be found. The

constniction of a fine new Changing Room, complete with wire lockers

for 200 bovs. boot-cleaning facilities and store cupboards for equip-

ment, has indeed changed all that, and the $16,000 that this has cost

must be regarded as money well spent.

The construction of the Scout Hut began with many unforeseen

difficulties. Originally it was intended that the Scouts should build the

Hut themselves, but it was then decided that all construction work

by boys should be concentrated on the Chapel, so that, in fact, although

some of the work was done by them, the total amount was negligible.

Meanwhile, foundations were laid in accordance with the architect's

plan, only to have these disallowed later by the Municipality. Eventu-

ally the Hut was completed at a cost nearly three times that originally

estimated, and it is now temporarily doubling as a Scout Hut and as a

classroom' for Grade VI. In the latter role it is invaluable, but it is

hoped that it may cease to be a classroom after this year.

The Libraiy has been greatly improved by the addition of a Reading

Room, which has been ven- well furnished indeed.

Another room which has been given a new look is the Senior Lounge.

Not only has it been painted and fitted with book-shelves, but the

floor has been covered with lino and well carpeted. Chairs have been

installed for watching TV on the set donated by Mr. and Mrs. F. W.

Da\-is. and Mrs. Rob Wilson has made curtains to add still further

comfort.

If money were no object, it would be simple enough to furnish all

the rooms anew but unfortunately this is not so. Nevertheless, boys

who left two years ago ha\e returned to mar\el at impro\ements

which, we hope, will be but the forerunners of things to come.

Old Boys particularly will be interested to know that half the big

playing field, comprising two pitches, was dug up in the late spring,

rotoxated and resown, after new drains and watering system had been

put in. The result is that, whereas, three years ago. we were_ able to

use the ground only six times during the season because of the inability

of the existing drains to get rid of the stagnant water, we should now

experience no interruption. Moreover, it is veiy good to see grass

where once was nothing but hard clay. This $6,000 investment should

pay dividends for years to come.
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Rugby Football has been outstandingly successful this year, indicat-

ing a remarkably high le\el of coaching throughout the School, and
although in other sporting activities (save basketball, wherein we have
attained unwonted heights) we have not had, perhaps, so many suc-

cesses as in previous years, we have still perfonned well. The Cadet
Corps maintained its customary high standard, and had the honour of

being inspected by Major-General Rockingham, G.O.C. Western
Command.

Christmas Dinner was, as usual, a great success. In place of the

customary professional singer, we were entertained by a quintet pro-

\ided by the Victoria Symphony Society, as a complimentaiy token of

appreciation of the School's help to the Society in the provision of the

Assembly Hall for rehearsals. This year too we were honoured by the

presence of the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Pearkes and the Minis-

ter of Education and Mrs. Peterson as our principal guests.

On these occasions we wish heartily that Brown Hall were large

enough to accommodate all our Parents, for this has become one of the

happiest occasions in the school calendar: but this is the evening when
the masters and their wives join the boys in celebration, and space

simply is not available.

During the Easter holidays the School was host to the Canadian
Headmasters' Association, when the Headmasters (or their representa-

tives) of the seventeen independent boys' schools which make up the

Association met for the first time in Victoria. Ha\'ing come over from
the mainland on a destroyer, they were entertained to tea at Royal
Roads and then stayed as guests of the School at the Empress Hotel.

In the e\ening, a cocktail party was given, followed by dinner in

Brown Hall, to which a representative section of Old Boys from each

of the schools was invited. Thus, Dr. Ketchum of T.C.S. presided at

a table over a dozen of his own Old Boys; similarly Mr. Larsen from
Shawnigan, Dr. Penton from Lower Canada and so on.

The principal speaker was Professor Emery of Victoria College, who,
appropriately, took "Old Boys" as his theme and, in his customary
manner, gently "ribbed" his audience and his subject. The Hall itself

was gay with spring flowers and wrought-iron candelabra, which made
their debut at the Dinner, and all this, combined with light music
provided by the Victoria Symphony Society, made the occasion an
evening to remember.

On the social side, the School Dance was voted the best ever, and
it is a tribute to the fitness of the "contestants" that the Twist left no
trail of broken bones behind it.

At Christmas Mr. Wilson left Harvey House to marry Miss Pamela
Birley. At Easter Mr. Greenbank married Miss Jackie Mackie; and a

former master whose wedding will be of great interest to recent boys

was Mr. Graham Leslie, who married Miss Louise Roberts. To all these

the School offers its waiTn congratulations and good wishes.

The School extends a warm welcome to Mr. Benton S. Mackid of

Calgary, who has been elected to the Board of Governors. Mr. Mackid
graduated in 1934 to the University of Alberta after a distinguished

school record as Captain of Football, Cadet Major, and Senior Prefect.

H.M.
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OBITUARY

F. E. Winslow Esq., o.b.e.

The Board of Go\ernors and the School ha\e lost a great friend in

the person of the late Mr. F. E. Winslow, who died on May 10th.,

1962. In the appropriate place— together with the "\'alete"" — Mr.
Genge pays the School's tribute in classical form, but it is fitting here
also to say something of a man whose like, alas, we shall not see again.

In the hungry thirties, \\ hen the School suffered financially and was
in great difficulties, it was he, together with a small handful of Old
Boys, who sa\ed it from complete disaster; and as Chainiian of the

Board of Governors until his illness in 1958. he steered it back on the

road to recover)- and to the financial stability which it enjoys today.

During his long tenure of office his enthusiasm for the School ne\er
waned, and even during his final illness he still maintained a constant

interest in the boys, the masters and the affairs of the School. For his

service to Canada during the war of 1939-45 he was awarded the

Order of the British Empire, and for his many public services to the

City he was publicly named "Mr. Victoria" : yet, he still found time

to ser\e the School to which he had sent his son, who was later to

die on active ser\-ice with the R.C.X.

On his last \-isit to the School a group of senior boys escorted liim

around in his wheel-chair. It was on this occasion that the photograph
was taken which appeared in last year's Black and Red. He enjoyed
that visit, and the School tie which he wore that day remained his

favourite to the end.

In the histor\- of the School there can have been no one who did

more for it, without financial reward or personal gain, than did Mr.
Winslow. We mourn his loss, but we will be ever grateful for ha\ing
enjoved his friendship.

J- J- T.



SCHOOL OFFICERS

School Prefects

D. A. Angus

G. D. Stene

B. M. Huston

BARNACLE

House Captain

G. D. Stene

House Prefects

G. D. Abel

D. A. Chapman
I. M. Dykes

W. R. Monkman

J. M. Palmer

BOLTON

House Captain

D. A. Angus

School Prefect

B. M. Huston

House Prefects

J. E. Mousel

G. G. Murdoch
H. W. Watson

D. O. Windrem

Vice-Pres. XX Club: D. A. Angus

Capt. 1st. X\^ I. M. Dykes

Vice-Capt. 1st. XV: G. D. Stene

Capt. 1st. XI: D. A. Angus

Vice-Capt. 1st. XI: A. O. C. Coward

Capt. Basketball: G. D. Abel

Capt. Field Hockey: W. R. Monkman
Capt. Swimming: H. G. Sweeting

Capt. Tennis: A. O. C. Coward
Capt. Athletics: D. A. Chapman
Vice-Capt. Athletics: A. J. V. Keble

Capt. Cross Country: A. J. V. Keble

Capt. Shooting: D. A. Angus

Pres. Debating Society: H. \\'
. Watson

Pres. Projection Club: ^V. R. Monkman
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Entered September 1937. Left June 1962.

Winner of the Chapman Cup 1958 and the Ker Cup 1962.



SPEECH DAY
Speech Day. on June 2nd., was particularly noteworthy in that for

the first time in the School's history the Guest of Honour was a citizen

of the United States. It seems incredible that such an omission could

have lasted so long, and it was important, therefore, that the first

occasion to "break the ice" should be a success. In Canon Yaryan of

San Francisco we had the right man in the right place. A prominent
man in his chosen profession— he is Executive Director of the Diocese

of California— blessed with a tremendous sense of humour, himself a
parent of a senior boy and a loyal supporter of the School, he was,

indeed, a fortunate choice, and we were most happy that he agreed

to come. This was still more kind in that only a few weeks previously

he had flown up from San Francisco to take part in the Service of

Dedication of the School Chapel.

With his warm spirit and spontaneity he veiy quickly had the

audience with him, so that the discomfort of the Assembly Hall into

which everyone had to be packed, since the shocking weather made
an outdoor address inipossible, was quickly forgotten and, instead, what
could have been an ordeal to endure was a pleasure to enjoy.

The proceedings followed their customary course; that is, the Head-
master's Report was followed by the presentation of prizes by Canon
Yaryan, who then gave his address, for which he was ably thanked by
the Head Prefect, David Angus. The Chairman of the Board of

Governors, Brigadier Cabeldu, seconded the vote of thanks, and the

proceedings closed with "The Queen". Despite the weather it had
been a great and successful occasion.

H. M.

PRIZE LIST

LOWER SCHOOL

Subject Prizes

Reading^ P. F. Bishop, T. M. FitzSimmons
Writing E. B. Tait, C. Clack
Spellina; M. C. Brock, G. A. Smith
Arithmetic R. G. Barker, E. L. Hardy, W. P. Ramsay
English A. W. T. Donaldson, D. L. Draper
Geography M. A. Code
History B. S. Douglas
General Science J. W. Beall, P. P. Code
Latin C. A. Odell, J. H. Green
French D. J. Argall, J. St. Germain
Art D. E. Blosser, B. S. Douglas

Form Prizes

Grade VI C. A. Odell
Grade VH M. C Brock
Grade VHIB T. S. H. Roberts
Grade VHIA P. P. Code
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UPPER SCHOOL

Subject Prizes

English .... N. W. Vallance, A. II. McGillivray, D. R. Davis

History N. R. Hawkesworth

Geography --^-VV J, ^ ^"^n!
Social Studies rJ-^J^^\F^^' I ^u
Mathematics I- D. Izard, J. G. Finch, D I Chapman

Biology n^r^I^""^ t
Chemistry ^•,^, ^"'"^^"^

Physics "-- R-
J-

?• Kmg
General Science I- D. Izard S.S. Lowe

Qj-eek T. W. S. Seeger, G. G. Murdoch

Latin J P- Angus, T. H. B. Yaryan, R. W. J. VVedd

French P- W. Hardy, M. E. Symons, A. J. V. Keblc

j^[\ P- M- Genge, R. E. Riskin

Generaf Knowledge J- A. Angus

Form Prizes

Grade IXB G. G. Howe
Grade IXA G. B. Holm

Grade XB -- ^ C. Bayley

Grade XA A. L. Montgomery

Grade XIB M. B. Margolus

Grade XIA B. G. Murdoch

Grade XII G. G. Murdoch

Special Awards

Chapman Cup J- E- L. ^ennian

Ker Cup G. G. Murdoch

CONFIRMATION

The following boys were prepared for Confirmation by the Rew

C. D. Blencoe, b.a.. School Chaplain, and presented to the Archbishop

on the morning of Sunday, May 20th., at St. Luke's Church, Cedar

Hill:

Christopher J.
Ashton Herbert E. Howe

Robin K. Blencoe Charles A. Hughes

John C. Emmel Patrick S. Stephenson

Peter W. Hardy Robert G. \V. 1 horp

Georfje G. C. Howe
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THE CHAPEL
Punctually at 3:00 p.m.. on Sunday. May 20th., the Most Rev.

Harold Sexton, n.o.. Archbishop of British Columbia, knocked on the

closed door of the Chapel with his Pastoral Staff. With the traditional

words of blessing and greeting. "Peace be to this House", the Ser\ice

of Dedication began.

So the many weeks and months ot toil and care came to fruition,

and all those masters and boys who had laboured on the project felt

at that moment an understandable pride in the measure of their

achie\ement. For the first time since the foundation of the School in

1906 scholars and staff could worship together in their own Chapel.
The writer had vi\-id memories of the feverish enthusiasm of boys in

the early stages of construction— of hordes of grubby youths clearing

rubble and debris, cleaning ancient bricks, raising timbers, climbing
precarious scaffolding to dizz)- heights and working away in the leisure

hours from the sheer lo\e of something perceptibly greater and better

than themselves. How Mr. Logan, our incomparable Foreman of

Works, controlled this turbulent labour force and productively har-

nessed its energ)' will forever be a mystery. But on that brilliant Sun-
day in May, as the distinguished visitors took their assigned places in

the Chapel, a feeling of quiet satisfaction perceptibly rippled through
the School ranks— the organization held together and e\erything

clicked into place— the School Go\ernors arrived— the Lieutenant-

Goxernor of the Province took his seat accompanied by Viscount
Amoiy, British High Commissioner in Canada—the Clergy entered

—

finally the Archibishop began: ''Peace be to this House . . .
."

To record e\er\' detail of the Service in this space would be an im-

possible task. The actual text, however, was set out most handsomely
in permanent booklet form, and we are indebted to Mr. Adrian Green-
bank, our Art Master, for his super\ision of its printing and design.

Every boy received a copy as a fitting memorial of the day's events.

Our thanks also are due to ever)^ member of the Chapel Building

Committee, to the Chairman, Mr. Creek, to Mr. Prowse, our fund-

raising expert, and to the Chapel Wardens, Mr. Caleb and Mr. Mug-
ridge, for their meticulous staff work in directing the processions and
seating arrangements. Mention must also be made of J. E. Mousel, who
was appointed Verger, and D. I. Chapman, who acted as Crucifer for

the great Ceremony. But perhapi the greatest tribute must be paid to

the boys who had no official parts to play— the vigour and manliness

of their responses as the Archbishop dedicated the ornaments and
furniture surprised many of the visitors We shall recall the thrill ol

being submerged in a sea of sound produced by youth singing with

gusto and enjoyment.

Of all the many memories of this day, however, we must gratefully

note, first, the Dedication Address deli\ered by Dean Swanson. one-

time Chaplain of the School. In a sennon packed with topical allusions,

and meaty with the wisdom of a seasoned campaigner, his suggested

title for the Chapel, "The Chapel of the Carpenter"", will long be

cherished by the boys. Secondly, howe\er, we must place on record

our gratitude to His Grace the Archbishop for the sympathy with
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which he has foHowed the progress of the Chapel construction, and
for the moving way in which he presided o\er the complex Dedication
Ritual. We can now proudly ofTer him, as Visitor to the School, the
hospitality of a decently furnished and beautifully appointed place
of worship.

So the day came to an end, but with it a new beginning for the
School. On the two Sundays following the Dedication many parents
attended Senices of Thanksgiving, and it is hoped that their presence
with us on those occasions will set a pattern and precedent for the
years that lie ahead.

The response to the Chapel-Building Fund was splendid o\er the
period of construction, and we must not only congratulate the boys
on their sense of responsibility in financing the work, but we must
also pay tribute to all those parents and friends who contributed so

generously. They are too numerous, of course, to quote in detail in

this report. C.D.B.

TACOMA RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
A small party of Senior Boys, accompanied by Mr. Caleb, again

attended the yearly religious conference which is held for scholars of

private schools of the Pacific North-west at the Annie Wright Semi-
nary, Tacoma. The delegates from the School all agreed, on their

return from this week-end visit, that they had found the lectures stimu-

lating and instructi\e. The discussions and debates were supcnised bv
the Guest-Speaker, Dr. John Magee, Professor of Philosophy and
Religion at the University of Puget Sound. C.D.B.

ACADEMIC RESULTS

One Candidate, E. G. Eastick. was successful in an experimental
Grade XIII (Senior Matriculation). The number of "completions"' in

University Entrance constituted an all-time record for the School.

The following were successful (G. G. Murdoch leading the school

averages) :
—

G. D. Abel M. B. Huston
D. A. Angus A. J. V. Keble

J. A. Angus R. J. F. King
A. W. Borthwick J. I. Littler

D. I. Chapman J. C. Mackid
D. R. Davis R. J. MacLeod
E. R. Dobell G. G. Murdoch
E. H. Dodyk E. D. Qualley

I. M. Dykes G. D. Stene
'

A. O. C. Coward C. D. Tuck
N. R. Hawkesworth R. W. J. Wedd
R. P. Hudson
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VALETE

D. A. ANGUS— Brentwood 1957; \'I Form 1960. VI Upper '61; House
Prefect. School Prefect 1960, Captain of House, Head Prefect '61; XX
Club (Vice-Pres.) 1961; Headmasters Award 1961; 3rd. XV (Capt.)

1958, 2nd. XV '59, Captain "61. 1st XV '60; 1st. XI 1960, Captain '61;

Hockey XI 1962; Under 16 Basketball Team 1958, Basketball Team "61,

\'ice-Captain (Colours) '62; Shooting VIII. Band-Sergeant 1961. Lieu-

tenant (Adjutant), Captain Shooting \TII, Marksman, Harvey Memorial
Rifle '62. University Entrance 1962, majoring in Social Studies, Maths,
and Science. Proceeding to University of Victoria.

J. A. ANGUS — Brentwood 1959; VI Form 1961; 1st. X\' (Colours) 1961;
Hockey XI 1960. University Entrance 1962, majoring in English, Social

Studies, Maths, and Science.

A. W. BORTHWICK— Bolton 1961; VI Upper 1961; University Entrance
1962, majoring in Social Studies, Maths., Science and Industrial Arts.

Proceeding to University of \'ictoria.

D. I. CHAPMAN— Founders 1958: VI Form 1961; House Prefect 1961; XX
Club 1961; Chapel Committee 1961: 4th. X\' 1958. 1st. X\' '59, Colours
'60; Junior Swimming Champion 1956, Swimming Team. Intermediate
Champion "60; Midget-Weight Champion 1957; Under 16 Track Team
(Capt.), Intermediate Champion, Track Team 1960, Colours '61, Senior
Champion '62; 1st Class Shot 1959, Lieutenant '60. L'ni\ersity Entrance
1962, majoring in Social Studies, Maths., Science and Latin.

D. R. D.WIS — Brentwood 1959; VI Form 1961; XX Club 1962; Librarian
1961; Editor The Wedge 1960, University Entrance 1962. majoring in

English, Social Studies, Maths, and Science. Proceeding to Yale University.

E. H. DODYK— Founders 1957; VI Form 1961. \l Upper '62; House Pre-

fect 1960, School Prefect '62; XX Club 1960; 4th. XV 1958, 2nd. XV
'59, 1st. XV '60. Colours '62; 2nd. XI 1961: Under 16 Basketball Team
1957; C.Q.M.S., Expert Shot 1961, i/c I.C. Engines "62. University
Entrance 1962, majoring in Social Studies. Maths, and Science. Proceed-
ing to University of British Columbia.

E. G. EASTICK— Barnacle 1961; VI Upper 1961; 2nd. X\' 1961. Senior
Matriculation 1962, in English, Maths., Chemistry, Latin and Greek.

J. E. FRANCE— Bolton 1961; VI Upper 1961; Basketball Team 1961.

J. E. HARRISON — Brentwood 1960; \1 Form 1961; Colts XV 1960.

N. R. HAWKESWORTH — Brentwood 1958; VI Form 1961; Colts XV 1958,
4th. X\' '60; 2nd. XI 1960. 1st. XI "61; Hockey XI I960; Sergeant
(i/c Map Reading). Leader \'ernon C.T.T.C. 1961. L'niversity Entrance
1962, majoring in English, Social Studies, Maths, and Science. Proceeding
to University of \'ictoria and L'niversity of British Columbia.

R. P. HUDSON — Founders 1957; \T Form 1960; Colts XV 1958, 5th. XV,
4th. XV "59; Cross Country 1960; Corporal (i/c Map Reading), Leader
\'ernon C.T.T.C. 1960. 1st. Class Shot (D.C.R.A.) "61, Marksman '62;

Chapel Organist 1962. University Entrance 1962. majoring in English,

Social Studies and Maths. Proceeding to Uni\ersity of \'ictoria.

B. M. HUSTON — Brentwood 1958; VI Form 1960. \T Upper '61; House
Prefect 1960, School Prefect '61: XX Club 1960; Colts XV 1958. 1st.

X\' (Colours) "60: Basketball Team 1958, Colours '61: Swimming Team
1959; Track Team 1961; Lieutenant (Quartermaster), 1st. Class Shot
1961. University Entrance 1962, majoring in Social Studies, Maths, and
Science. Proceeding to Montana State University.

L. S. JACK— Founders 1958; VI Form 1961; 4th XV 1960, 5th. XV '61;

Lance-Cpl.. Corporal, 1st. Class Shot 1961. Proceeding to University
of \'ictoria.
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A. J.
\'. KEBLE — Brentwood 1957; \'I Form 1961: XX Club 1961- 2nd.

XV 1960. 1st. X\' •61; Hockey XI 1960; Swimming Team 1960; Junior
Track Champion 1957, "58, Track Team '60, Senior Champion (Colours)
'61, Vice-Captain '62; Cross Country Team 1960, Captain '61, Champion
'62; Cadet First Class, Corporal (i/c Signals) '61. University Entrance
1962, majoring in English, Social Studies, Maths., French and Latin.
Proceeding to University of Mctoria.

J. F. KING — Founders 1959; VI Form 1961; 3rd. XV 1960, 1st. XV '61;

Marksman 1959, Best Cadet \'ernon C.T.T.C. '60, Sergeant, Best Cadet
\'ernon C.T.T.C. '61, Master Cadet, Shooting VIII, Goldby Trophy
(D.C.R.A. ), Lieutenant (Adjutant), Captain, Battalion-Comander Prin-
cess Royal's Parade '62. University Entrance 1962, majoring in Maths.,
Social Studies, Science and French. Proceeding to University of British

Columbia.

^V. R. MOXKM.W -- Founders 1958; \T Form 1960. \"I Upper "61; House
Prefect 1960; Librarian 1959; Chapel Committee 1961; 3rd. X\' 1959
2nd. XV (Capt.) •61: Hockey Team (Capt.) 1962: Basketball Team
1959, Colours '62; Track Team 1961. Colours '62; Corporal, Marksman
1960. University Entrance 1961, majoring in Social Studies, Maths, and
Science.

G. G. MURDOCH — Brentwood 1957; \I Form 1961; House Prefect 1960;
XX Club 1960; Chapman Cup 1958. Ker Cup '62; Chapel Committee
1960; Junior Colts X\" 1957. Colts X\' "58, 1st. XV ^eO. Colours "62;

Junior Gym Mil 1957; Marksman 1959, Shooting Mil "60, Sergeant,
Stick Man •61. University Entrance 1962, majoring in Maths., Science,
Latin and Greek.

J. M. PALMER— Founders 1957; VI Form 1961; House Prefect 1962; XX
Club 1961; Librarian 1961; Chapel Committee 1961; 4th. XV 1958,
3rd. XV '59, 1st. XV '60; 2nd. XI 1961: Hockey XI 1961; Marksman
1960, Lieutenant "61.

R. A. PILLING — Brentwood 1958; M Form "61: House Prefect 1960: XX
Club 1960; Librarian 1961; Editor The Wedge 1961; 4th. XV 1958;
Junior Hockey Team 1957; Marksman 1959, Sergeant (i/c Radio
Communs.) '60. Proceeding to L'niversity of Washington.

E. D. QUALLEY— Brentwood 1960; VI Form 1961; 4th. X\' 1960, Uni-
versity Entrance 1962, majoring in Social Studies. Maths, and Science.
Proceeding to University of British Columbia.

E. J. RALPH— Founders 1957; VI Form 1961; Librarian 1960; 4th. XV
1957, 3rd. XV '59, 2nd. XV '60; Swimming Team 1957: Lance-Cpl.
(II i/c Band) 1961. Proceeding to Universidad Xacional Autonoma de
Mexico.

G. D. STENE — Founders 1958; \I Form 1961; House Prefect 1960, School
Prefect, Captain of House '61; XX Club 1960; 3rd. XV 1958, 1st. XY
'59, Colours '60. Vice-Captain '61; Hockey XI 1959; Under 16 Basket-
ball Team 1958; Track Team 1961; Corporal, Stick Man 1959, Lieutenant
'60, Captain (i/c First .Aid U 1st. Class Shot '61, Major ^62. University
Entrance 1962. majoring in Social Studies, Maths, and Science. Proceed-
ing to University of British Columbia.

H. G. SWEETING — Brentwood 1957; VI Form 1962; House Prefect 1960;
XX Club 1960; 3rd, XV 1958, 2nd. X\' "59; Basketball Team 1959;
Swimming Team 1958; Track Team 1959; Shooting VIII 1960, Lieu-
tenant 1961.

C D TUCK — Founders 1959; VI Form 1961; 4th. X\' 1960; Shooting
MIL 1st Class Shot (D.C.R.A.) 1960, C.S.M., Leader Vernon C.T.T.C,
Master Cadet, Marksman '62. University Entrance 1962, majoring in

Social Studies, Maths, and Science.

H. W. W.\TSON — Brentwood 1957; VI Form 1960, VI Upper '61; House
Prefect 1961; XX Club 1961; Pres. Debating Society 1961; Librarian
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1960; Chapel Committee 1961: 4th. XV (Capt.) 1960: Shooting VIII
1958, Sergeant (i/c L.M.G.) '60, Lieutenant '62. University Entrance
1961, Majoring in Social Studies, Maths, and Science. Proceeding to

Washington State University.

R. W. J. VVEDD — Brentwood 1958: VI Form 1961: Track Team 1960. Uni-
versity Entrance 1962, majoring in Maths.. Science. Latin and Greek.
Proceeding to University of Victoria.

T. H. A. WILLIAMS— Founders 1958; VI Form 1961: 5th. XV 1961; 1st.

Class Shot 1960. Proceeding to Commercial Drafting Apprenticeship.

D O. WINDREM — Brentwood 1957: VI Form 1960, VI Upper '61; House
Prefect 1961: Junior Colts XV 1957, Colts XV '58. 3rd. X\' (Capt.) '59,

1st. XV '60: Colts XI 1957, 1st. XI '60; Marksman 1st. Class 1959.
Band-Sergeant (F. G. Ward Trophy), Senior Leader Certificate (Instruc-

tor) Vernon C.T.T.C. '60. University Entrance 1961, majoring in Social

Studies, Maths, and Science. Proceeding to University of Victoria.

N.B.—.\chievements once quoted have usually been repeated in subsequent
years. (Any omissions are due to lack of cooperation on the part of

those concerned.)

GRATAM IN MEMORIAM

FRANCIS EDWARD WINSLOW

UXIVERSITATIS SCHOLAE
GUBERXATOR

PRIMUS PRAECLARISSIMUSQUE

QUI
MULTOS PER ANNOS

SCHOLAM URBEM PROVIXCIAM
ADJUTABAT ET ADORXABAT

CUM FILIO CONJUXCTUS EST
A.D. VI ID. MAI. MCMLXII

No7i omnis mortiius est
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SALVETE

BARNACLE

B—Bell-Ining. D.McD. (Sask.)

B—Cavvston, W. X. (Calgary)

Crofton, C. P. (\'ictoria)

Dinning, B. (Victoria)

B—Dykes, C. A. M. (Wetaskiwin)

Ellis, J. A. (Victoria)

B—Fisher, M. J. C. (Banff)

B—Jamieson, D. B. (New Zealand;

Kjekstad, E. (Victoria)

B—Murray. D. C. (San Jose)

Napier, M. L. (Victoria)

B—Neale, R. D. (Burnaby)

Olafson, \V. C. (\'ictoria)

B—Russell, D. J. (Portland)

B—Scott, M. J. (Seattle)

B—Silcox, R. B. (Edmonton)
B—Smart, M. (Edmonton)

B—Ward, S. T. (Edmonton)
Watt, J. S. (Victoria)

B—Wyrens. R. A. (Everett)

BOLTON

B—Binder, W. (Kemano)
B—Brindle, A. P. (Peru)

B—CoUings, T. (Seattle)

B—Collins, M. R. (Edmonton)

Cousens, N. B. F. (Victoria)

B—Davis, W. W. (Seattle)

Dennis, D. N. (Victoria)

B—Engstrom, E. T. (Calgary)

B—Fleming, J. C. (Lethbridge)

B—Fowler, W. S. (Edson)

B—Graham, J. R. (Seattle)

B—Greig, D. G. (Calgary)

B—Holt, P. C. (Yakima)

B—Inglis, T. McK. (Cranbrook)

Langdon. L. L. (Fortuna)

B—Luce, J. D. (Clearlake)

B—Macdonald, G. C. (Discovery)

Mahon, D. J. (Victoria)

B—Manning, J. K. (Seattle)

B—Phillet, R. D. (Edmonton)

B—Werschkul. J. T. (Seattle)

B—Worthington, R. K. (Bellevue)

HARVEY

Adams, R. W. (\'ictoria)

B—Alexander, M. S. (Vananda)

B—Andrews, M. J. (Courtenay)

B—Andrews, W. L. (Courtenay)

Barberg, F. H. (Victoria)

B—Davis, G. (Saturna)

Booker, L A. K. (Victoria)

B—Brinkley, J. (Seattle)

B—Burkheimer, C. (Bainbridge L)

B—Carruthers, C. P. (Mercer L)

B—Conklin, E. M. (California)

Cousens, G. C. R. (Victoria)

B—Dakin, T. D. (\'ancouver)

Dreaper, W. R. (Victoria)

Farquharson, R. H. (Redwood C.

Frizzel, D. (Sidney)

Grumbach, B. J. (Duncan)

B—Grumbach, L. W. (Duncan)

Harris, M. (Victoria)

B

B

Hornby, S. W. (Victoria)

B—James, D. H. L .(Entrance)

Keil, E. W. (Victoria)

B—Marontate, M. W. (Tacoma)

B—Mackenzie, P. A. P. (\'ancouver)

B—McKimm, G. F. (Calgary)

B—Noble, R. S. (Seattle)

Payne, J. E. (Victoria)

Petley-Jones, L. G. (Victoria)

B—Ramsey, L. (Portland)

B—Riskin, G. A. (Edmonton)

B—Shelton, J. H. (Anchorage)

B—Skuba, R. M. (Edmonton)

Thomson, A. H. (Victoria)

B—\'andenberg, L. (Calgary)

Watson, J. W. (Victoria)

B—Whitmore, B. J. (Seattle)

B—Williamson, M. E. (Bellevue)

(as at August 31st.. 1962)
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RUGBY FIRST FIFTEEN

The 1st. XV had a successful reason and finished with a record of

eleven wins and three losses. In the matches against St. George's and
Shawnigan Lake Schools we beat St. George's twice and, although

we lost at Shawnigan, we amply revenged this set-back with a good
win at home.

The ground was extremely hard at the beginning of September and
we were unable to play our first game until October 14th. However,
the first four weeks of the season were devoted to training, with

emphasis on basic skills, which proved to be useful preparation for

matches.

We were fortunate to ha\e a good nucleus from last year's XV, and
after Christmas the return of Blair was veiy welcome. Dykes proved

to be a very capable Captain who assisted extremely well in training

the team and was a tremendous inspiration on the field. Stene, as

Vice-Captain, led the forwards with skill, and his experience was of

great value to the side. He has now made fifty 1st. XV appearances,

which is a fine achievement. Huston was a very impressive scrum half

and pleased many with his fine play throughout the season.

Unfortunately the high schools did not have good sides this year,

and Oak Bay and Victoria High were beaten by scores of 40 and 35

points without reply. Venture provided us with two good games and
our matches with Royal Roads were perhaps two of the best games
of the season. The first was a hard-fought contest under very wet
conditions, which we lost 3-6, and the second encounter was a fine

display of open Rugby under good conditions, which we won 14-12.

We played extremely well to beat Oak Bay Wanderers 14-3. and our
senior opponents were impressed by our fitness and ability. Our only

poor perfonnance was against Victoria University. We played a spirit-

less game and an injury to Dykes further plunged us into the depths

of miser)^

In the main games of the season we did very well to beat St. George's

in Vancouver, which is always a tall order. The game was quite close

until the last 20 minutes, when we overcame their forwards and began
to pass the ball well. The game at Shawnigan, which we lost by two
penalties to a try, was somewhat of a heartbreak, but we had become
too quickly dispirited and our game suffered thereby, so that we
deserved to lose. However, we learned a good lesson

!

The return gan:ie against Shawnigan was played on a very wet and
muddy field. Considering the dreadful conditions the team played
extremely well, the three-quarters passing the ball and trying to play

open Rugby (and, to their credit, they succeeded to some degree).

But under such conditions forward play was of paramount importance
and the pack never let up for one moment. Thus, we gained our first

victory over Shawnigan for three years, which was very gratifying,

although the wait had been too long.

We took the field against St. George's on the crest of a wa\e, after

two fine wins against O.B.W. and Royal Roads, two senior teams. We
enjoyed a good measure of the play but were, perhaps, a little over-
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confident and careless. St. George's scored two good tries, both of

which were comerted. Two good penalties by Goward and a tr\^ by

Dvkes. converted by Stene, gave us a one point win 11-10. This was

a slightly hollow victory.

Throughout the season the XV was willing to train hard, and the

keenness was exceptional. This factor, perhaps, accounted for the fact

that we were free from injuiy all the season. There was an intense

battle for 1st. XV places and Angus I, Abel, Mousel, Palmer and
\Vindrem for a period each lost their places in the team. To their

credit they joined the 2nd. XV with enthusiasm and always gave of

their best in order to regain their places. Their attitude is to be com-
mended. Credit is also due to those players who displaced them,

especially to King and Taylor, who practised and trained hard.

Prospects for next year seem to be quite good. Younger members of

the 1st. XV—-Yaiyan. Simonson, Taylor— should be even more
valuable next year, and the third fifteen appears to have an abundance
of talent.

Colours were re-awarded to Dykes, Stene, Huston, Chapman and
Blair. New Colours were Angus II, Yar\an, Dodyk, Murdoch I, Simon-
son, Taylor and Goward.

The Side was as follows: Dykes (Capt. ), Stene (Vice-Capt.)

,

Huston, Chapman, Blair. Goward. Keble, King, Murdoch I, Yaryan,

Simonson. Dodyk, Angus II. Taylor, Windrem.

Perhaps the most outstanding feature of the season was the fact

that all School teams were successful. This reflects well upon the

spirit, enthusiasm and skill of boys throughout the School and augurs

well for the future.

1st. XV RESULTS
School V. H.M.C.S. Venture, Won 18-9

School V. Royal Roads, Lost 3-6

School V. H.^I.C.S. Venture, \Von 15-3

School V. St. George's, Won 9-0

School V. Oak Bay High School, Won 40-0

School V. Shawnigan Lake. Lost 3-6

School \'. Shawnigan Lake, Won 9-0

School V. Royal Roads, \Von 14-12

School V. Oak Bay Wanderers. Won 14-3

School \'. \'ictoria High School. \Von 35-0

School V. St. George's, \Von 11-10

School \'. Victoria College "A", Lost 3-21

School \-. An Old Boys XV, Won 64-5

School V. Victoria College '"B". Won 11-3

R.W.W.

FIRST FIFTEEN CHARACTERS
DYKES (Capt.) (Fly Half) —-A good, strong Fly Half who is a dangerous

attacking player. He uses his weight well and his dummy to ad\-antage.

A fine handler of the ball and has improved his defence. His kicking is

still weak, having much height and little length! He captained the side

with tremendous vigour and enthusiasm, both on and off the field.
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STEXE (\'ice-Capt.) —-A good, experienced, hard-working Forward, who is

capable of playing in any forward position. He performed well at No. 8.

and later in the second row. He led the forwards well and got the best

out of them by means of drive and example. His place kicking was not
of a high standard in that he lacked consistency.

HUSTON (Scrum Half) —^ Enjoyed an exceptionally good season. He ga\e
Dykes a magnificent service with his somewhat unorthodox style of

passing. Despite his lack of weight he was always willing to fall at the

feet of opposing forwards. He should try to make more breaks on his own
from the base of the scrum.

GOWARD (Centre Three-Quarter) — A Centre Three-Quarter with a slow
but eff"ecti\e dummy. He is a good ball player and is one of the all-too-

few capable of kicking well with both feet. With a little more application

he could he a fine all-round player. At the moment he is prone to occa-
sional careless lapses in his kicking and handling. Lacked consistency as

a place kicker but, nevertheless, kicked some good goals.

CHAPMAN (Wing Three-Quarter) — Fast and powerful, he was obviously
a valuable player, but as a footballer he is strangely incomplete. His
handling was adequate but his kicking and defence was suspect, and he
seldom looked to gi\e a pass.

BLAIR (Centre Three-Quarter) — Not a spectacular player but one who
plays a competent all-round game. He did not often attract the eye of the

spectator, but was rated very highly by his own team-mates, which is a

great compliment to him.

KEBLE (Wing Three-Quarter) —^ He had speed and could tackle well on
occasion. His play was a tremendous improvement on his previous year's,

but with a little more confidence he could have proved even more valuable.

KING (Full Back) — Limited, in that he was only a defensive player: never-

theless, he practised hard and learned to kick with both feet and to tackle

courageously. Rather slow and awkward-looking, he always did his job

and gained the confidence of the rest of the team.

SIMONSON (Prop Forward) — A very young player with a good physique.

He became more aggressive towards the end of the season and conse-

quently his play improved. His line-out work was useful. He should do
extremely well next year.

MURDOCH I (Hooker) — A competent and hard-working hooker. His loose

play and backing up proved a great asset and his lack of poundage pro\ed
to be no disadvantage.

YARYAN (Prop or Second Row) — An outstanding forward who had an
extremely good first year. He has remarkable speed for such a big player,

and impressed in most departments of forward play. Good in the line-out,

although he did not have a lot to do. Next year he will have more line-

out work against better opponents than he faced this year, but he should
fare extremely well.

DODYK (Second Row) — Our largest and heaviest forward, who played
some aggressi\"e Rugby. With Stene he did most of our line-out work and
did it well. He was moved from his front row position, but by the end
of the season he had to admit that he enjoyed second row work!

ANGUS II (Wing Forward) — In defence he was a worry rather than a

menace to the opposition, but he possessed speed and used it effecti\-ely

in attack, scoring several splendid opportunist tries.

T.-\YLOR (No. 8 Forward) — Though he did not tackle very effectively in

the open he was tremendously fit and strong and covered extensive acre-

age during the season. A valuable member in the tight scrum with his

pushing ability, his backing up was also an asset.

WINDREM (Wing Forward) — He was lacking in speed and his play at the

beginning of the season was rather lethargic. However, he regained his

place "in the team after Christmas and was more at home on the heavier

grounds, where he did a sound rather than spectacular job.

R.W.W.
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SECOND FIFTEEN

D. Webster, E. Eastick, R. Tracy. J. France, G. Abel, T. Price, M. Symons.

A. Geissler, J. Moiisel, D. Angus, J. Palmer, E. Ralph.

T. Seeger, R. Rivera, D. Skidmore, J. Jefferson.

IIURD IIFILEN

C. Mackid, D. MacDonald. P. Frost. M. Johnson, G. Hunt, M. Shanaman,
D. Dillon, M. Margolus.

M. Kelly, M. Wyatt, R. Dobell, B. Murdoch, L. Bell.

K. Scholefield, R. Barker.



RUGBY SECOND FIFTEEN

The 2nd XV won fi\e games, drew one and lost four. It was the

least successful of our teams, losing twice to St. George's (but gaining

two wins over Shawnigan). The side suffered from a lack of good

three-quarters and the forwards were rather lethargic on occasion.

Angus I proved to be a good Captain, and those who played on the

1st. XV sometimes acquitted themselves well. The most promising

player on the side was Seeger I. He should make a very \aluable

hooker for the 1st. X\' in the future.

2nd. XV RESULTS
School V. Oak Bay Wanderers (Junior) , Drawn 3-3

School V. Oualicum 1st. X\\. Won 5-3

School V. Port Alberni. Lost 0-3

School V. Oak Bav High School 2nd. X\'. Won 42-3

School V. St. George's 2nd. X\'. Lost 3-1

1

School V. Shawnigan Lake 2nd. XV, \Von 6-0

School V. Shawnigan Lake 2nd. XV, Won 3-0

School V. Qualicum College 1st. XV, Lost 5-13

School V. Port Alberni, Won 6-0

School V. St. George's 2nd. XV, Lost 8-26

R.W.W.

RUGBY THIRD FIFTEEN

The 3rd. XV enjoyed an exceptionally fine season this year. Only

one school match was lost, against St. George's, and this d_efeat was

more than made up for when St. George's were crushed 35-0 m the

return match. Shawnigan Lake School 3rd. XV was defeated decisively

three times. Roval Roads 3rd. XV twice, Oak Bay High School 2nd.

XV 47-0 and Brentwood College 1st. XV 42-0. Apart from in school

matches, victories were also recorded against the P.P.C.L.L Cadets

and Mr. Prowse's "Footsloggers'' X\'. In addition three extremely

close games were played against the School 2nd. X\\ in which the

superior weight of the "seconds" just made the difference each time.

There is no doubt that the success of the XV was based on team

work. The three-quarters backed each other up well both in attack and

defence, while the forwards always played as a pack in the loose. All

in all the players showed tremendous confidence in each other— the

basis of all good teams. For this reason it is difficult to pick out any

special individuals for special mention. Nevertheless, among the three-

quarters Kellv I must be quoted for his ver\- powerful running on the

right wing. \Vvatt for his tackling and Barker I for the way m which

he developed into a fine, fast-thinking scrum half who took a tre-

mendous amount of punishment. Among the forwards Dobell and

Murdoch II must be mentioned for their hard and li\ely play in the

loose. In conclusion it should be stressed that the 3rd. X\' played good

rugby in their matches because they practised hard and with enthus-

iasm' Dobell was a most efficient Captain. N.R.B.P.



FOURTH FIFTEEN

J. Herpers, E. Qualley, N. Hawkesworth, J. Gurney, C. Butler, G. Cree,
S. Custance, N. Fraser.

S. Lowe, T. Nelson, H. Watson, J. Crumpacker, R. Pilling.

R. McKenzie, J. Winnett.

FIFTH FIFTEEN
A. McGillivray, C. Lenfesty, R. Bratt, A. Hunter, L. Jack, R. Hunter, D. von Dehn, R. Gage,

A. Blaney, R. Kelley, C. Redden, J. Angus, D. Singer, C. Ashton, F. Hinmon.



RUGBY FOURTH FIFTEEN

The 4th. XV also had a xeiy good season, winning all their school

games against Shawnigan and St. George's. The team was ably led by

Watson and several of the younger pla\ers showed plenty of promise

for next year, notably Nelson, a hard-tackling forward, and the two

wincrs. Butler II and Fraser. both of w honi made .se\eral appearances

for ?he 3rd. XV. N.R.B.P.

RUGBY FIFTH FIFTEEN

The 5th. XV had the fine record of \\'on nine, Tied two and Lost

two (points for 140, against 21). A fierce detemiination both to win

and to enjoy their games lay behind the team's success, except for a

brief period of over-confidence, which resulted in the first defeat by

\'ictoria High School. Usually the team proved greatly superior to

the opposition, and. in fact, only the high schools could stand up to

our fast-mo\-ing forwards and try^-hungty backs. Each game with Vic-

toria High School was exciting, and frustrating, as the forwards did

not have the weight to give the backs much of the ball. The backs,

however, succeeded in not scoring with a strong wind at their backs

in the first half of the first encounter, although setting up a peniianent

encampment in the enemy twenty-five, and the High School crossed

our line on their only \isit to our twenty-five. A week later, in a des-

perate last quarter, we crossed the line three times but failed to satisfy

the referee, and a long penalty won the game for the High School.

The third meeting was' spoiled by a high wind, and a freezing rain in

our faces, during the whole of the first half, but a w^eakened X\' held

the lead until the final minutes, when a fine penalty levelled the scores.

The only other games worthy of mention were the first game with

St. George's, when we held out against a heavier team for most of the

second half, 'with a lead of two points, before scoring two late tries, and

the first encounter at Oak Bay, when Redden was pushed o\er late m
the game to tie the score, once more against a far heavier team.

The whole side played a high standard of football, but Angus Hi's

Captaincy and defence need special mention— on only three occa-

sions was our line crossed. He would, howexer, do well to adopt a less

cautious attitude, both with regard to his own play and to the team.

McGillivray was the driving force in the pack, and scored several

opportunist tries; Ashton did some fine foraging and Hunter I jumped

well : Hinmon was at times brilliant behind the scrum, and Bratt and

Gurney made some good runs, scoring many tries; Lenfesty bullocked

well in the loose, and Kelly covered ground for two men; Von Dehn's

tackling abilitv and his refusal to admit defeat were his main assets,

while Blanev, who entered the team late, provided the basis for a tight

pack, as prexiously it seemed impossible to weld so many varying

shapes and sizes.

Palmer and Abel need special mention for giving their time to help

and encourage the team while I was unfit, a period during which

Angus showed his worth as Captain. J-B.P.
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COLTS FIFTEEN

N. Vallance, S. Jack, T. Walton, C. Holm, J. Allen, R. Archibald.

C. Hughes, M. Drum, T. Meyer, J. Finch, P. Stephenson, A. Timmis, R. Bapty.

C. Chattaway, P. Wilde.

105 LB. FIFTEEN
B. Ingham, T. Parrott, B. Douglas, R. Edwards, B. Hobbs, M. Code, S. Bapty, D. Harris.

G. Smith, H. Garrigues, J. Wenman, S. Mittelstaedt, G. Howe.
P. Wilt, T. Hardy.



RUGBY SIXTH FIFTEEN

The 6th. X\' played three games late in the year, but suffered from
my inability to fomi a team until then, and from the fact that boys
had to be drawn from se\-eral different groups. Allen I proved to be a
useful Captain and player, and led the side to a fine counter-attack
in the game against St. George's. The game against Lansdowne was a
fine struggle, but in the end our inexperience made the difference.

J.B.P.

RUGBY COLTS FIFTEEN

The Colts have had a succes>ful season on the Rugby field, as may
be seen from the following statistics— Won four. Lost one: Points

for 77, against 20. In our major matches we had two excellent and
even games with St. George's, in which the standard of play by both
sides was high. It was good to see two evenly-matched teams play fast,

open rugby, with attack always being their main intention. In the
Shawnigan matches there was little doubt as to who was the better side.

The Team was captained by Finch, who led his forwards with skill

and speed, and set a good example both on and off the field. One of

the strong points of the XV was the excellent combination established

at half-back between Holm and Walton. This gave die three-quarters,

particularly Archibald, a number of good scoring chances. The for-

wards all played well, in particular Jack, as Hooker, Drum, Timniis I

and \Vilde, while special mention must be made of Stephenson's fine

kicking, which gained us manv vards and not a few points.

N.C.B.C.

RUGBY "105 LB." FIFTEEN

The 105 lb. XV enjoyed an exceptionally successful season, winning
six and losing one (points for 98, against 13) . At their weight no team
could touch them, their only loss being to Glenlyon School, by whom
they were hopelessly outweighted and out-paced.

Behind the scnim ^Venman, who captured the side, and Mittel-

staedt I were outstanding both in attack and defence. Wilt. Bapty II

and Hardy II were also \eiy promising. The last-mentioned was suc-

cessful against St. George's with a dropped goal from play, a thing

seldom seen with boys of his size and age. Foi-ward the side iiiipro\ed

after a shaky start. Douglas was consistently good and he received

powerful support from Howe II, who hooked effectively, from Parrott.

a prodigious worker in the second row, and from Garrigues and
Harris I, a useful pair of breaks.

W.R.G.W.
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90 LB. FIFTEEN

J. Wenman, J. Featherstone. M. Jefferson, P. Korach. G. Mittelstaedt, R. Baker.

J. St. Germain.

B. Ingham, S. Bapt>-, R. Chaworth-Musters, T. Hardy, P. Wilt.

A. Montgomery, M. Barbanell, R. Barker, A. Hagar.

SEVEN-A-SIDE

Scholefield, L. Bell, D. Dillon, M. Kelly.

R. Barker, T. Yarvan, T. Seeger.



RUGBY "90 LB." FIFTEEN

Once again the 90 lb. X\' enjoyed a successful season. The Team,

again captained by Chaworth-Musters. was fortunate to have several

of last years players still able to turn out for them, so that, particu-

larly outside the' scrum, we were likely to be too strong for our

opponents. All our three school fixtures were won — points lor 45,

against 3.

The backs, with Wenman and Hardy II a fine pair of hahes and

\Vilt and Baptv II doing \eiy well amongst the three-quarters, were

too much for each team they played. The forwards were not of such a

high standard as last year. iDut generally did well. Barker II. already

an experienced rugger' player in Grade \1. turned himself into a u-e-

ful break forward, and, among the newcomers, Jefferson II and Mittel-

staedt II formed a \en- promising second row. The Team showed

great promise for the future.

RUGBY "SEVEN-A-SIDE"

Once again the School entered two teams in the annual_\'ancou\-er

Island under-seventeen "Seven-a-side" competition organized by the

Victoria Rugbv Union. In spite of an unfortunate draw^ which put

both teams in far the strongest half, they did extremely well. The "B"

team produced some unexpectedly good rugby before bowing grace-

fully to the "A" team, but not before they had become the only team

in the competition to cross their line. Their path to the semi-final in-

cluded a \en' exciting victory over the Shawnigan Lake School "A

team.

The School "A" team were full of ideas and not afraid to throw the

ball about, and generally they produced some fine attacking rugby

in which the elusive running of Bell and Scholefield was always

danc^erous. Their victories on the way to the final included ones over

lastVaf's winners. Cowichan High School, and a strong team from

Victoria High School. In the final, against Oak Bay High School,

however, it was essentiallv their fine defensive play (in particular the

tackling of Barker I and'Vanan) which won them the competition.

In the first few minutes the School were five points ahead when an

excellent break bv Scholefield led to a tiy under the posts. After that

fast covering by the three forwards and close and determined marking

bv the outsi'des kept the much larger Oak Bay team out, though several

ti'mes it was a desperately close thing. The team thoroughly deser\;ed

to win. and are to be congratulated on the amount of hard practice

that they undertook. Without this the final victory would ne\er have

been possible.

The -'A" team was composed of: Yaiyan (Capt. ), Seeger. Dillon.

Barker I. Bell, Scholefield and Kelly I.

N.R.B.P.
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JUNIOR SOCCER

As always soccer was o\ershadowed by rugger, and matches were
played only in die Fall Term. Because of lack of practice the standard
reached was not high, but the Team was lucky to haxe players of the
calibre of Smith. Douglas I, Garrigues and Wenman, all of whom
did well.

In the two matches against Glenlyon the Grades \TI and VHI
Team played against a side of mainly Grade IX boys and was supple-
mented by \Vilde and Stephenson. In the first match we lost badly
6-1, but did well, in the second match, to hold the same team to a
2-2 draw. Against the Charles Wright Academy. Tacoma, the Team
won 2-1.

In their only match the Grades \I and \TI Team beat ClifTside 3-1.

I.M.
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CRICKET

Difficulties, even greater and more numerous than usual, beset

cricket this year. Actually, with last year's Captain and Vice-Captain

and four others from the 1961 team available, prospects were reason-

able. As it turned out, the side were weak in bowling and were further

handicapped when an injur)- to Goward deprived them of the ser\ices

of their best bowler in two vital school matches. Tliis breach was filled

in part bv Shanaman. who came on well, his eight wickets for 14 runs

against St. George's being the best individual performance of the

season. Seeger kept wicket well, but the fielding was slovenly. The 1st.

XI played five matches, two against men's clubs (one won and one

lost), and three against other schools (one won and two lostK

The House Match ended in a very tame draw, but competition for

the Clavton Cup was as keen as ever, Hawkesworth's Team finally

emerging victorious.

Goward, as the best all-rounder in the School, was awarded the bat

presented by the University School Incogs.

The following constituted the XI— D. A. Angus (Capt.), A. O. C.

Goward (\'ice-Capt.
)

, N. R. Hawkesworth, D. O. Windrem, T. W. S.

Seeger, M. E. Symons. M. \V. Shanaman, C. B. Holm. G. R. Simon-

son, T. H. B. Yarsan and R. H. Barker.

\V.R.G.VV.

FIRST ELEVEN MATCHES

SCHOOL V. OAK BAY C.C.

The School were successful against Oak Bay by 14 runs. Goward
batted in promising manner and took four wickets for 14 runs. Angus
held a good and ver\- important catch to finish the match.

UNI\'ERSITY SCHOOL 0.\K B.\Y C.C.

Goward, st. Gadban, b. Taylor 18 Gadban. b. Walton 1

Hawkesworth, b. Taylor 5 Warren, b. Goward
Symons. b. Philip 10 Taylor, b. Goward 22

Angus. St. Gadban, b. Odgers 10 Odgers, b. \Valton

Windrem. c. Turner, b. Odgers .--. 3 Wright A., b. Walton 4

Walton, b. Sparks 1 Philip, b. Goward 3

Abel, b. Taylor 5 Wright K.. b. Goward 2

Barker, c. & b. Thornton 9 Turner, c. Shanaman. b. Simonson.. 2

Simonson, b. K. Wright 6 Ravenhill. not out 1

Shanaman, not out Thornton, c. Hawkesworth,
Seegers, st. Gadban, b. Thornton .. b. Shanaman 2

Extras 4 Sparks, c. .A.ngus, b. Simonson 17— Extras 3

Total 71 —
Total 57
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SCHOOL V. ALCOS C.C.

The School batted feebly and Hawkesworth was the only major
contributor. Coward again bowled well, taking five for 11, and Angus
held an important catch, but the School had made too few runs and
were beaten by three wickets.

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
Goward, c. Boyes, b. Spring 5

Hawkesworth, b. .Armstrong 20
Synions, b. Spring 4
Angus, c. & b. Wilkinson 5
VVindrem, b. Moss 4
Bell, b. Armstrong 2

Abel, b. Moss 2

Barker, not out 6
Simonson. c. Robinson,

b. Armstrong
Shanaman. c. Wilkinson,

b. Robinson 2

Seeger, c. Armstrong, b. Robinson..
Extras 7

Total 57

ALCOS C.C.

Davidson, b. Goward 1

Kirsop. run out 5
\Vilkinson, b. Goward 2

Moss Sr., c. Angus, b. Simonson ....12

Armstrong, b. Goward 1

Branson, b. Goward 11
Spring, b. Goward 8
Robinson, not out 9
Boyes, not out 2
Moss Jr., did not bat
Whitworth, did not bat

Extras 7

Total 58

SCHOOL V. SHAWNIGAN LAKE SCHOOL

Pla\ing away the School were well beaten by 79 runs. The out
cricket was presentable, Goward taking six for 42, and Johnson making
a promising start with two for 32 in 1 1 overs. Seeger had a good match
behind the stumps. Against some mediocre bowling the School batting
was deplorable, only Shanaman appearing to wish to attack.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE SCHOOL
Greenwood, b. Goward 7

Creighton II, st. Seeger, b. Johnson
Creighton I, run out 7

Brierley, b. Goward 51

Ingledew, c. Seeger. b. Goward ....12

Farrally, c. Angus, b. Simonson ....14

Osburn, b. Goward 1

Monahan, b. Goward
Hugman, b. Goward
Grant, not out 8
Manning, c. Yaryan, b. Johnson .... 1

Extras 13

Total 114

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
Hawkesworth, b. Monahan 1

Symons, c. Greenwood, b. Farrally.. 3
Goward, run out 4
.\na;us. b. Farrally 2

\Vindrem, b. Monahan 2

Johnson, b. Monahan
Barker, c. Monahan. b. Farrally .... 3

Shanaman. not out 11

Simonson, c. Farrally, b. Brierley .. 2

Yaryan, b. Monahan 2

Seeger, b. Brierley 5
Extras

Total 35
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SCHOOL V. ST. GEORGE'S SCHOOL

Coward was unable to bowl but St. George's collapsed before

Shanaman's leg breaks and were all out for 37. In taking eight for

14. Shanaman was well supported by Seeger, who stumped three men.
When the School batted Goward failed again, but the runs were ob-

tained for the loss of six wickets.

ST. GEORGE'S SCHOOL
\'ogwill. c. Barker, b. Holm 10

Patterson, st. Seeger, b. Shanaman.. 4

Myers, b. Shanaman
Stansfield, b. Shanaman
Dalmage, not out 12

.Arbo, St. Seeger, b. Shanaman
Dunlop, b. Shanaman
Leigh, b. Shanaman 1

Heap, St. Seeger, b. Shanaman 2

Eraser, b. Simonson 1

MacVicar, b. Shanaman
Extras 7

Total 37

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
Goward, b. Myers 5
Hawkesworth, b. Myers
.•\ngus, b. Vogwill 8
Windrem. b. Vogwill 5
Shanaman, c. Stansfield, b. Vogwill. .4

Holm, not out 8
Barker, l.b.w. Myers 2

Bell, not out
Simonson, did not bat
Yaryan. did not bat
Seeger, did not bat

Extras 7

Total (for six wkts. .39

SCHOOL V. SHAWNIGAN LAKE SCHOOL

Playing at home the School, led by Goward with 29 runs, achieved

the respectable total of 86, and had Goward been able to bowl it might
have been an interesting game. As it was, Shawnigan obtained the

runs for the loss of four wickets, only Shanaman, with three for 31,

making any impression.

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
Goward, c. Creighton, b. Monahan..29
Hawkesworth, c. Anderson,

b. Monahan
Symons, c. Brierley, b. Farrally .... 1

Angus, b. Monahan 5

Windrem, run out 6

Shanaman, c. Anderson,
b. Monahan 16

Holm, c. & b. Hugman 5

Yaryan, not out 10
Barker, c. Creighton, b. Hugman..
Simonson. b. Brierley 2

Seeger, c. Brierley, b. Hugman 2

Extras 10

Total 86

SHAWxMGAN LAKE SCHOOL
Greenwood, c. Hawkesworth,

b. Shanaman 22
Anderson, not out 35
Creighton, l.b.w. Shanaman 6
Brierley, c. Goward, b. Shanaman.. 12

Ingledew, c. & b. Simonson 1

Osburn, not out 2

Farrally, did not bat
Grant, did not bat
Monahan, did not bat
Hugman, did not bat
McLaughlin, did not bat

Extras 10

Total (for four wkts.)

W.R.G.W.
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FIRST ELEVEN CHARACTERS
ANGUS (Capt.) — Rather more confident with the bat than formerly, but

still far too prone to go back instead of forward. Keen and safe in the
field. Captained the side with enthusiasm, but was inclined to "oxer-
direct".

GOWARD (\'ice-Capt.) — A capable batsman. Possesses powerful strokes in

front of the wicket and on the leg side, but when playing back fails to

position himself quickly enough. When able to bowl he was very effective,

with an improved action. Safe in the field.

WINDREM — Still too gentle with the bat, but plays reasonably well on the
leg side. In the field his hands are fair, but he is weak on the ground.

HAVVKESWORTH — Inclined to take root at the crease and fails to use
his feet when playing back. Stronger in front of the wicket, but he often
fails to get to the pitch of the ball, and his drives are lofted. Improved,
but not strong in the field.

SEEGER— Continued to develop well as a wicket keeper. Quick and alert,

he is now a danger to the batsman and his victims increase.

SYMONS— He will never approach consistency until his back play improves
and he ceases to hit across. Lacks anticipation in the field, and his hands
are not sure.

SHANAMAN — Turned the ball appreciably from leg and had a very success-

ful season. With the bat he was somewhat awkward and unorthodox, but
his eye was good and he made some timely runs. Good in the field, with
safe hands and a fast and accurate throw.

BARKER— He can punish short bowling on the leg side, but his defence is

poor. Slow in the field and lacking in anticipation.

SIMONSON — With the ball he is not without promise, but tries to bowl
too fast and lacks both length and accuracy. Strictly agricultural with
the bat. In the field his hands are good and his throw accurate.

YARYAN— Defends well when playing forward, but his back play is weak
as yet. Keen in the field.

HOLM — With the bat he has quickly acquired a reasonable defence and
runs are in store as his physique de\elops. He is also promising with the

ball, and a good fielder close to the wicket. His enthusiasm and application
to a difficult game have brought him to the front rapidly, and he is a
cricketer of all-round promise.

W.R.G.W.

COLTS CRICKET

Cricket has .suffered hea\'ily from the lack ot playing facilities this

term, so it has been necessary to play games to a restricted timetable.

In spite of this the standard has been reasonably high, and is a reward
for the hard work which Mr. \Vilson and Mr. Mugridge put in last

year. As a result. Wilde and Holm have done well both as bowlers and
as batsmen, while Lenfesty has made an adequate wicket-keeper.

Another useful performer has been Blencoe, but he has tended to bowl

too short and too fast. Angus has been a thoughtful Captain and has

given his side plenty of encouragement to win their games.

Match results were as follows:

V. Shawnigan, away Won (54 for eight dec.— 57 for seven)

v. Shawnigan, home Won (75 for eight dec. — 21)
V. Glenlyon, away Lost (43 for six dec. — 44 for one)
V. Shawnigan, home Won (42 — 46 for six)

N.C.B.C.
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HARVEY HOUSE CRICKET

The Team had quite a satisfactoiy record for the season. Everyone
showed tremendous enthusiasm for the game, but nearly all boys

lacked previous experience, so we relied heavily on the batting of

Wenman and the bowling of Douglas I. Both should prove to be

valuable members of the School 1st. XI in a few years' time.

Mittelstaedt I practised hard, and with a little more co-ordination

and rhythm to his action may become a useful fast bowler. Other
players have gained useful experience and should pro\'ide a \aluable

nucleus for next year's Colts. Harris I was scorer for most of the games
and kept an efficient score book.

The team was: Wenman (Capt.), Douglas I, Mittelstaedt I, Wilt,

McDonald II, Thorp II, Parrott, Roberts, Code I, Davis III and
Smith.

Results

:

School V. Shanwigan Lake Lost (55-67) (Wenman 40 not out)

School V. Glenlyon Drawn (48 for 2-78 for 2) Wenman
31 not out)

School V. Victoria Junior XI Won (68-50) (McDonald II 30,
Douglas I 4 for 23)

School V. Victoria Junior XI Won (54-9) (Wilt 19)

School V. Victoria Junior XI Won (66-50) (Wenman 36, Douglas
5 for 18)

School V. St. Michael's Lost (13-36 for 4)

School V. Shawnigan Lake Won (47-35) (Thorp II 14 not out,

Douglas 7 for 1 1

)

R.W.W.

HARVEY HOUSE JUNIOR XI

The second of the junior teams, made up of boys in Grades VI and
VII, was fortunate in that most of last year's boys were still available.

In the four matches played the team, captained very ably by Code II,

won each time by a considerable margin.

The batsmen again scored prolifically and some showed great pro-

mise. Barker II, whose highest score was 40 not out, is becoming a

very correct and promising batsman. Perhaps the greatest improvement
was in the batting of Garrigues and Douglas II, who both performed
very well on occasion.

The best of the bowlers was Hardy II, who bowled steadily and
well in all matches. Garrigues and Barker also bowled well. Timmis II

again kept wicket \er\' safelv and showed great promise.

I.M.
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GRASS HOCKEY ELEVEN

D Angus D. Webster, I. Dykes, A. Keble, A. Goward, R. Barker.

J. Angu., Mr. I. Mugridge, Mr. N. C. B. Creek, Mr. N. R. B. Prowse, N. Hawkesworth.

B.XSKETB.ALL

D. Singer, B. Blair. T. Yar^an. I. Dykes. Mr. N. R. B. Prowse, H. Sweeting,

M. Shanaman, M. VVyatt. F. Hinmon.

B. Huston, D. Angus, G. .Abel, J. France, B. Monkman.



FIELD HOCKEY
During the early part of the Fall Terin the grounds were too hard

for rugger, so field hockey was played regularly until the end of

October. During this time Angus II and Hawkesworth established

themsehes as a pair of good wing-halves, while Dykes and Goward, at

forward and Barker, at back, also played well. Howexer, the team as a

whole lacked dri\-e near the goal area, with the result that we failed

to score enough goals in some of our matches.

There are now four teams operating on a league basis in Victoria,

and games have been played on Sunday afternoons. We won the first

round of the league but came third in the second round.

Congratulations go to Goward and Hawkesworth for playing for

the \"ictoria Representati\e XI in Vancou\er, when we narrowly lost

a good game 4-3 ; and many thanks go to Mr. Mugridge for his goal-

keeping and help with the organization. N.C.B.C.

BASKETBALL

The sport again enjoyed a highly successful season. As in last year

we started practising early in October at Lansdowne Junior High
School. The time was divided equally between the under-sixteens and
the seniors, and some twenty boys or more turned out regularly. Six

matches were played before Christmas and we managed to win two
of them. These games were of great importance, in so far as they ga\e
the team valuable match experience. This was pro\ed by the fact that

we won 10 of our 13 games in the Easter Term. Highlights of the

season included our first win ever over our up-Island rivals, Shawnigan
Lake School, an exciting one point win (49-48) over Nanaimo High
School and, perhaps our outstanding performance of the season, a
55-49 victoiy over the strong St. Louis College team, after they had
previously crushed us 39-64.

Much credit for the team's success must go to George Abel, the

Captain, who was by far the teani's most consistent point scorer, as

well as being the only real tactician in the side. Off the court, also, his

enthusiasm did a lot to foster the growth of the game in the School
this year. In addition, Jim France, who joined us from Quebec, in

Grade XIII, brought valuable experience (and height) to the team.
David Angus occasionally surprised us all with his remarkable hook
shot, Bill Monkman used his height well, and by the end of the season

was a consistent point scorer, and Biyan Huston used his fast break
ver\' effectively at guard.

All in all, everyone played his part and contributed to a happy and
successful session. However, if the School is to continue to have a good
basketball team, the game must be fostered and encouraged in the

Junior School. It is hoped that Harvey House will begin to participate

in practices next year.

Colours were re-awarded to Abel. New Colours were Angus I,

France. Huston and Monkman.
The Inter-House match was won by Barnacle. N.R.B.P.
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TENNIS

The Senior Tennis Competition this year was dominated by the

middle School, for Angus III. Kelly I and Lowe were all in Grade X.

Kelly had the easier passage to the final, although Lowe ga\e him a

good fight. Dobell appeared o\ercome by the strength of the opposition

and conceded the semi-final without playing.

Ancjus. on the other hand, defeated Meyer, Goward and Abel.

Goward and Abel had been considered by some to be possible winners,

but Angus' steadiness enabled him to win through, defeating Goward,

who was still suffering from a back injuiy, 7-5 and Abel 4-6, 7-5 7-5,

Kelly however, was too well-grounded in all the finer aspects of the

game' and he pulled back when well behind in both sets to win 6-4,

6-3. The game was spoiled by a strong breeze, which held down both

plavers but Kellv eventually used his powerful forehand and accurate

balls down the sidelines to devastating eff'ect. Angus, on the other hand

seemed unable to plav a high ball or to smash in the early stages, and

lost confidence in his' ability to play such a shot, with the result that,

while the game was still evenly balanced, he refused to make any

attempts to'kill what appeared to be easy balls.

In the junior Competition there was no suitable opposition for

Whitebrook, who beat Thorp II 6-0, 6-2 in the final. Unfortunately

Whitebrook played a cautious game, hardly using his powerful lore-

hand drives, and ThoiiD refused to make any attempt to force the

game which would ha\e been his only chance of making a respectable

score Whitebrook must realize that, if he is to progress at all m the

Senior Competition next year, he will ha%e to adopt a more aggressive

policy.

\Vith such talent in the Middle School it is obvious that, if matches

could be arranged next year, a reasonable team could be produced.

J.B.P.

SWIMMING

Durincr the past term at least, swimming in the School reached a

cTood standard, considering the limited amount of time set aside tor

this sport. The Swimming Club was again formed at the beginning of

the year, and members were veiy enthusiastic.

The first meet of the year was with Shawnigan Lake School. This

was a very spirited afTair.'of course, although perhaps a little one-sided

as the School won 56-22. Another victory was gained at the L nited

Service Cadet Swim Meet on January- 23rd.. when the School -Open

and "Under" teams won all events except two, easily earning oft ttie

Cup.

This run of luck \vas not to last forever, as the School team, at

only three-quarter strength, was matched against Royal Roads Serxices

College. Their men proved much more experienced swimmers; but

they gave us a valuable lesson and it is hoped that we will not take

a beating from them next year.
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Owing to the time element and the difficulty of arranging meets

with other schools, the rest of the session was confined to inter-House

swimming.

The Haney House Swimming Sports, held on June 18th.. pro\ed to

be a very exciting gala, and was won b\- Frascr House with 46 points.

Mittelstaedt I showed excellent form in winning all his races in the

open events, and FitzSimmons, Thorp H and Barbanell distinguished

themselves in the under 1 3 e\ents.

Lastly, the Senior School Inter-House Match, held on June 23rd.,

proved a little discouraging because of the shortage of entrants. How-
ever, it was as exciting as usual, once under way. The day before

Bowman had won the 440 Yards Free Style in what is belie\ed to be

a School record for this (under 16) distance— 6m. 18.4s. On the

following day there was a great battle for points between Herbert

Sweeting and Arthur Geissler, and at the last moment, with only two
points between them. Sweeting won the Championship Cup for the

fourth year in succession. The final score was— Bolton 63, Barnacle

56. This was indeed close competition.

Detailed results follow:

SENIOR SWIMMING SPORTS

Free Style, under 16 1. Bowman; 2. Hunter I; 3. Lowe; 4. Condon
Free Style, open 1. Sweeting; 2. Geissler; 3. Chapman: 4. Keble
Back Stroke, under 16 .... 1. Custance; 2. McGillivray: 3. Bowman; 4. Hunter I

Breast Stroke, under 16 1. Cree; 2. Holm; 3. Lowe: 4. Timmis I

Diving, open 1. Geissler: 2. Chapman
Back Stroke, open 1. Sweeting; 2. Geissler: 3. Simonson
Diving, under 16 1. Holm: 2. Condon
Breast Stroke, open 1. Chapman; 2. Sweeting: 3. Geissler

Butterfly Stroke, under 16 1. Meyer; 2. Lowe; 3. Custance
Butterfly Stroke, open 1. Sweeting; 2. Geissler; 3. Chapman; 4. Skidmore I

440 Yards, open 1. Sweeting: 2. Speers: 3. Geissler

440 Yards, under 16 1. Bowman; 2. Skidmore II

Free Style Relay, under 16 1. Bolton; 2. Barnacle

Free Style Relay, open 1. Barnacle: 2. Bolton

Medley Relay, under 16 1. Barnacle: 2. Bolton
Medley Relay, open 1. Bolton: 2. Barnacle

JUNIOR SWIMMING SPORTS
Free Style, open 1. Mittelstaedt I; 2. Reynolds: 3. McDonald II

Free Style, under 13 1. Barbanell: 2. Thorp II: 3. FitzSimmons
Breast Stroke, open 1. Emmel: 2. McDonald II; 3. Mittelstaedt I

Breast Stroke, under 13 1. FitzSimmons: 2. Barbanell

Back Stroke, open 1. Douglas I: 2. Mittelstaedt 1; 3. Douglas II

Back Stroke, under 13 - 1. Thorp II; 2. Clack: 3. Barbanell

Butterfly, open 1. Mittelstaedt I: 2. McDonald II: 3. Reynolds
Butterfly, under 13 1. Barbanell: 2. Dee; 3. de Jauregui
Diving, open 1. Mittelstaedt I: 2. Harris I: 3. Douglas II

Diving, under 13 1. Thorp II; 2. FitzSimmons; 3. Barbanell

Medley Relay 1. McKenzie; 2. Cook
Free Style Relay 1. Fraser; 2. McKenzie

A.L.G.
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SKIN DIVING

The sport continues to be \ery popular. The Skin Diving course

opens in the "Tank"' and graduates ultimately to the sea. Last year

the session was somewhat extended o\er two terms, owing to a change
in instructors. The full complement of 20 boys was successful in obtain-

ing qualified diving certificates at the end of the course.

P.A.C.

SKI-ING

Once again the Volkswagen has been pressed into service to take

parties of boys and masters ski-ing on the mainland. On one weekend
the weather was so bad that it was impossible to reach Mt. Baker,

but an enjoyable time was had ski-ing outside Vancouver. For the

other two week-ends excellent snow conditions prevailed at Mt. Baker,

when ever)-one took full advantage of this fine resort. The standard

of ski-ing was cjuite good. Drum, Meyer, Singer and Lowe being parti-

cularly noticeable for their promising technique.

N.C.B.C.
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ATHLETICS

Track and Field were vtiy hampered this year by the fact that the

School playing fields were being re-seeded. However, we were very

lucky in that, through the kindness of the Victoria University Authori-

ties, the Gordon Head Campus was made available to us. New high

jump, broad jump and pole vault pits and a shot put circle were
constructed at the back of the School, and a track was marked out at

Gordon Head. Transport to and fro was \ery kindly pro\ided lor us

by H.M.C.S. Nadcn. and we were able to ha\e a full track season, the

biggest in the School's histor\'. in fact, in spite of the difficulties with

\s hich we were faced.

Although the School won only one meet (against Esquinialt High
School), the standard reached by the boys this year was the highest

in the School's history, as the achievements in some of the individual

performances, particularly in the field events, show. Nevertheless, it

must be remembered that the all-round standard, especially in the

Triangular Meet, is getting higher eveiy year. Times good enough to

win three years ago were only good enough for fourth places this year.

If we are to repeat our success of 1959 eveiyone will ha\e to be pre-

pared to spend much more time training than previously.

In addition to the Triangular Meet, two very close and enjoyable

meets were held with Oak Bay High School and Cowichan High
School in Duncan. In both these meets, as in the Triangular Meet
although we proved ourseKes to be superior to our opponents in the

field events, we lacked depth in all the track events. This was to cost

us v'ery dear, especially where the Relays were concerned. Although
we finished third in the Triangular Meet, three boys. Chapman in the

discus and shot, Coward in the ja\elin and Monkman in the hurdles,

established new records, while Blair, in his first year at pole vaulting,

cleared over ten feet, and Allen II, running in the mile as a junior,

finished fourth in 4m. 57.8s., a time good enough to win the e\ent

three years ago.

Without a doubt the outstanding athlete in the School was the

Captain, David Chapman, who reached very high standards in the

shot and discus. In the discus, in fact, he was only a few feet off

the Canadian National Juvenile record, and with professional coaching

he should go far in this event. He was also an extremely keen and
efficient Captain in a season when organization was made difficult by

lack of grounds. It was unfortunate that Anthony Keble, the Vice-

Captain, developed chicken-pox early in the season, and was never

able, therefore, to fulfil the promise he showed last year.

The Track Team consisted of Chapman (Captain), Keble (Vice-

Captain
)

, Blair, Coward, Yaiyan, Monkman, Dykes, Stene, Abel,

Simonson, Lowe, Barker I, Wyatt, Allen I, Fraser I, Mousel. Kelley II,

Gage and Taylor.

Colours were re-awarded to Chapman. Keble and Blair. New colours

were Coward, Yaiy'an and Monkman.
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LESLIE ROBERTS ROSE BOWL
This Rose Bowl, presented by Mr. Graham Leshe for annual competi-

tion between the combined teams of Oak Bay High School-University

School and Cowichan High School-Shawnigan Lake School, was com-
peted for, for the first time, this year. Although Oak Bay-University

lost by the odd point (64-65) the meet proved to be an unqualified

success, the first of many, we hope.

LOWER LSLAND UNDER 16 TRACK MEET
Some eight schools competed in the first Annual Lower Island Under

16 Track Meet held at Cowichan High School in Duncan. The School

team packed the seconds and thirds extremely well and finished second,

four points behind Shawnigan Lake School.

SCHOOL ANNUAL SPORTS

Sports Day this year was held at Victoria High School, and although

the day was cold and windy the boys enjoyed iimning on a cinder

track. Both the Worthington Cup, for the best Athlete under 16, and
the Corsan Cup, for the best Senior Athlete, were ver\^ keenly con-

tested for. The Under 16 was a \eiy close struggle between Lowe and
Barker I, which Lowe finally won, for the second year running, while

the Senior ended in a tie between Blair and Chapman. The Marpole
Cup, for the best Athlete under 14, was won by Bapty II. The Inter-

House Competition was won by Barnacle House. Finally, we would all

like to thank Mrs. Yaryan for presenting the prizes so charmingly
under such difficult conditions.

The results w^ere as follows:

High Jump, under 16:

1. Barker I (Ba) (4' 113/4"); 2. Meyer (Ba); 3. Kelley II (Ba)
Broad Jump, open:

1. Keble (Bo) (19' 8/2"); 2. Stene (Ba); 3. Murdoch I (Bo)
Pole \'ault, open:

1. Jarrett (Bo) (9' 0"); 2. Blair (Bo): 3. Kelley II (Ba)
Hop, Step & Jump, open:

1. Stene (Ba) (38' 6/2"); 2. Blair (Bo); 3. Yaryan (Ba)
440 yards, open:

1. Keble (Bo) (54.5s.); 2. Dykes (Ba); 3. Blair (Bo)
440 yards, under 16:

1. Lowe (Bo) (55.3s.) ; 2. Fraser I (Bo) ; 3. Cree (Ba)
120 yards Hurdles, open:

1. Blair (Bo) (17.1s.)

1 10 yards Hurdles, under 16:

1. Lowe (Bo) (15.4s.); 2. Meyer (Ba); 3. Barker I (Ba)
One Mile, open:

1. Gage (Ba) (5m. 7s.); 2. Taylor (Ba): 3. Symons (Bo); 4. Dobell (Ba)
One Mile, under 16:

1. Barker I (Ba) (5m. 6.2s.): 2. Allen II (Ba): 3. McGillivray (Bo);
4. Webb (Ba)

Discus, open:
1. Chapman (Ba) (135' 11"): 2. Yaryan (Ba); 3. Blair (Bo)

Shot Put. under 16:

1. Cree (Ba) (43' 5"); 2. Dillon (Ba); 3. Lowe (Bo)
100 vards, open (St. Luke's Cup):

1. Chapman (Ba) (10.6s.); 2. Keble (Bo); 3. Stene (Ba)
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100 yards, under 16 (Blundel! Cup):
1. Fraser I (Bo) {10.7s.); 2. Lowe (Bo); 3. Cree (Ba)

Ja\elin Throw, open:
1. Simonson (Bo) (145' 10"); 2. Mackid (Ba); 3. Geissler (Bo)

Shot Put. open:
1. Chapman (Ba) (47' V//'): 2. Yaryan (Ba); 3. Sweeting (Bo)

Broad Jump, under 16:

1. Cree (Ba) (17' 4"): 2. Barker I (Ba); 3. Price (Bo)
220 yards, open (Giolma Cup):

1. Keble (Bo) (24.3s.); 2. Chapman (Ba); 3. Dykes (Ba)
220 yards, under 16:

1. Fraser I (Bo) (24.8s.); 2. Lowe (Bo); 3. Cree (Ba)
High Jump, open:

1. Abel (Ba) (5' 3"); 2. Chapman (Ba): 3. Blair (Bo)
Discus, under 16:

1. Bratt (Ba) (113' 9"); 2. Lowe (Bo); 3. Seeger I (Ba)
Old Boys" Race:

L B. Cree; 2. D. Beban
880 yards, under 16:

1. Allen II (Ba) (2m. 18.9s.); 2. Barker I (Ba); 3. Lowe (Bo)
880 yards, open:

1. Taylor (Ba) (2m. 13.3s.); 2. Dykes (Ba) ; 3. Blair (Bo)
Inter-House 440 yards Relay, under 16:

1. Bolton (49.8s.); 2. Barnacle
Old Bovs, Barnacle. Bolton 440 %ards Rela%-. open:

1. Barnacle (48.7s); 2. Bolton; 3. Old Boys
Ja\elin Throw, under 16:

1. Barker I (Ba) (132' 5"); 2. Cree (Ba); 3. Zedick (Ba)

Junior (under 14) Champion (Marpole Cup) Bapty II

Intermediate (under 16) Champion (Worthington Cup) Lowe
Senior Champion (Corsan Cup) Chapman and Blair

House Championship (West Cup):
1. Barnacle (267/o pts.); 2. Bolton (230/i pts.)

JUNIOR ATHLETIC SPORTS
Cricket Ball, open:

1. Parrott (F) (69y. 2'): 2. Reynolds (C); 3. Douglas I (McK)
Cricket Ball, under 13:

1. Wenman (C) (58y. 1//); 2. Timmis II (C); 3. Code II (T)
High Jump, open:

1. Douglas I (McK); 2. Parrott (F); 3. Reynolds (C)
High Jump, under 13:

1. FitzSimmons (T) (4' 1"); 2. Featherstone (F); 3. Hardy II (F)

Broad Jump, open:
1. Bapty II (C) (15' 4//'); 2. Mittelstaedt I (F); 3. Smith (McK)

Broad Jump, under 13:

1. Hegar (C) (14' 2"); 2. FitzSimmons (T); 3. Bailey III (F)

440 yards, open:
1. Mittelstaedt I (F) (63.6s.); 2. Wilt (F); 3. Garrigues (T)

100 yards, open:
1. Bapty II (C) (12.6s.); 2. Wilt (F); 3. Smith (McK)

100 yards, under 13:

1. Hardy II (F) (13.5s): 2. Hegar (C); 3. Barbanell (T)
220 vards. open:

1. Reynolds (C) (29s.); 2. Wilt (F); 3. Bapty II (C)
220 yards, under 13:

1. Hegar (C) (30.5s) ; 2. Hardy II (F) ; 3. O'Dell (McK)
Inter-House 440 yards Relay:

1. Fraser (57.6s); 2. McKenzie; 3. Cook; 4. Thompson.

House Championship:
1. Fraser (45 pts.); 2. Cook (42 pts.); 3. Thompson (24 pts.);

4. McKenzie (21 pts.)

X.R.H.P.
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CROSS COUNTRY

Shawnigan Lake School were the hosts for the annual run for the

T. Eaton Trophy, for which the following schools competed—Victoria

High School, Shawnigan Lake, St. George's, University School and, for

the first time, the new Brentwood College. The schools finished in the

above order, University School's first man home being Keble. Symons,

Lowe and Taylor were the other participants.

Keble (Bolton) established himself as the best boy in the School

over distance when he won the School Cross Countiy and the Old
Boys' Cup which goes with it. Gage (Barnacle) was a good second

and McGillivray (Bolton) was third. On the House basis Barnacle

came out top, and the winner of the Robertson Cup for the first Junior

home was \Vilt, who ran extremely well to finish ninth in a field of 120.

In the Junior Cross Country the results were as follows—• 1. Wilt

(21m. 50.5s); 2. Mittelstaedt' I; 3. Barker H; 4. Clack; 5. Smith;

6. Bapty H.
W.R.G.W.

CADET-CAPTAIN KING RECEIVES THE PLATOON CUP
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THE CORPS

This year, as in the past, the Clorps lias fully maintained its standard
of efficiency. Late in September all Cadets who had sened a year or

more attended the Canadian Scottish Church Parade. During the

rest of the term the Compan\-. as a whole, progressed slowly, but it

accelerated its pace throughout the year and eventually surpassed all

our hopes.

Once again the "'Clommandos"" held a number of night exercises, in

the course of which a good time was had by all! On March 16th. the

whole Company enjoyed a field day at Maiy Hill Training Area (Wil-

liam Head ) . under the supeiAision of StafT-Sergeant Shine and a

Support Company of the P. P.C.L.I. The cadets were shown various

rope-bridge building methods, camouflage and rock-climbing techni-

ques. The P.P.C.L.L also demonstrated some of the new flares and
hand weapons that had been recently acquired by the Canadian Army.
In the afternoon ''No. 1" gave an excellent display as a platoon in

attack, complete with blank ammunition and smoke bombs.
On May 2nd. the Corps was inspected by General Rockingham,

Commander of the \Vestern Division of the Canadian Army. This was
a distinction never before enjoyed by a single Cadet Corps. After

Inspection Day the Corps marched in the May Day Parade and later,

on June 16th.. paraded, for the Princess Royal, with all the Canadian
Scottish Cadets ol Vancouver Island. There were no Sunset Ceremonies
for us this year, as a suitable date could not be arranged. Nevertheless

the Honour Guard put on an admirable display on Inspection Day.
Our congratulations must go to Captain King and C.S.M. Tuck on

their achieving their Master Cadet Stars this year.

In conclusion, on behalf of the Officers, N.C.O.'s and Other Ranks.

I would like to express my deep appreciation to Lieutenants Storr.

Genge and Wilson for their work done for the Corps and for their

efTorts in maintaining our standards: also to Mr. Inglis, who supenised
the shooting, and to the Matrons, who spent many a tedious hour on
our uniforms.

The Cadet Staff was as follows:

Major G. D. Stene

Capt. R. J. F. King

Lt. D. A. Angus (Adjutant)

Lt. M. B. Huston (Quartennaster)

C.S.M. C. D. Tuck
Drum-Major I. M. Dykes

C.Q.M.S. E. H. Dodyk
StafT-Sergeant J. C. Mac kid

Band-Sergeant D. O. Windrcm

Lt. D. I. Chapman (No. 1 Platoon)

Lt. H. G. Sweedng (No. 2 Platoon)

Lt. H. W. Watson (No. .3 Platoon)

Lt. J. M. Palmer (No. 4 Platoon)
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Sgt. R. A. Pilling (No. 1 Platoon)

Sgt. T. H. B. Yar>'an (No. 2 Platoon)

Sgt. N. R. Hawkesworth (No. 3 Platoon)

Sgt. G. G. Murdoch (No. 4 Platoon)

John C. Mackid, StafT-Sergeant.

SHOOTING
The year has been extremely successful, although we have been

hampered by the fact that there are now only two ranges at the Bay
Street Armouries.

While no boy has achieved outstanding results, a great many have
turned in \eiy good a\erages, as will be seen below.

Every cadet shot once a week on the "22" ranges, and every second
week twenty cadets were taken to Real's Range. The latter proved
extremely popular, especially when "L.M.G.s", as well as "303s",
were fired. Perhaps by now fresh grass has grown on the range!

In a match against Shawnigan Lake the School was narrowlv
defeated.

The main results and achievements were as follows:

D.C.R.A.

Team A First Division 92.36%
Team B Second Di\ision 87.36%

Crossed Rifles (ten scores o\er 80 on the "22" range) were won by

16 cadets.

Crossed Rifles and Crowns (ten scores over 90 on the "22" range) were
won by six cadets.

AWARDS
Goldby Cup (Best score in D.C.R.A.) King 96.77c

Rich Cup (Best score at Real's Range) Mackid 76%
Angus 94.3%

Junior Cup (Under 15 — Years Average) Montgomery 88.4%
Chattaway 84.6%

Don Braidwood Cup (Under 16— Year's Average) .... Yaiyan 90.0%
Finch 87%

Rarvey Memorial Rifle (Best Shot— Year's Axerage) Angus 92.8%
King 92.7%

SROOTING VRI
King Angus

Sweeting Mackid

Watson Singer

Murdoch I Collins

A.D.U.I.
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^'S'V.^>v

THE B.\ND

THE BAND
I think it fair to call this year another successful one for the Band.

^\'e were fortunate enough to have last year's bandsmen returning to

us. with the exception of four only. Our previous Drum-Major had
built up a fine combination, and it was tmnecessaiy, therefore, to go

through the '"basics". Thus, we were off to a good start before the

Corps generally had been properly organized.

Aside from its ordinary Corps duties, the Band participated in the

May 24th. Parade, and again came second in the judging of marching
bands. We also had the pri\ilege, with the Corps, of parading before

the Princess Royal on June 16th. The Princess's compliment showed
that the Band did the School justice.

My special thanks go to Dale Windrem, Band-Sergeant, and the

entire combination for their fine effort and work. I wish the best of

luck to next year's band, and hope that they will li\e up to the fine

standard set for them by their predecessors.

Ian M. Dykes, Drum Major.
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THE SIGNALS

As in pre\-ious years, a large number of names went up on the
Signals list, lured by the bait of the Government bonuses ofTered to

those who pass the test at the end of the year. But as the year went
by the numbers were reduced, when it was seen that work was neces-
sary to pass the test.

By Inspection Day the Signals were able to put on their display,

and although the message was sent a little too fast the display went
better than expected.

The Army were not able to send their examiners until .se\eral weeks
after Inspection Day, and when they did appear it was two weeks
before they were expected. As a result of the test, congratulations are
due to Hardy I, Montgomery, Vallance and Izard, who passed the
text at six w.p.m.; also to Vallance and Powell-Williams, who parsed
twelve and eighteen w.p.m. respecti\eK-.

Anthony J.
\'. Keble. C:pl.

RADIO COMMUNICATIONS
This year we were fortunate enough to have all our equipment

except the "26" sets from the \er\- beginning of the year. This made
much more training time available to all personnel. Our gear consisted

of two "19" sets, three telephones and a switchboard, plus four "26"

sets.

Also, during the year the amateur Radio Station '\'E7BIC'" was
operated from the Radio Shack, and thus many boys were able to send
messages to their parents free of charge

!

It has been a good year for "Communications", and its success. I

believe, should be attributed mainly to Mr. Storr, who has worked
unceasingly for the benefit of our group.

The best of luck to the "Shack" in the years ahead!

Da\id A. Powell-Williams. Cpl.

FIRST-AID

There were 16 eager members in this year's First-Aid Class. After

two terms' hard work all were ready for their St. John's Ambulance
examinations. Our students passed easily, all obtaining over 80'^c and
setting a standard which will be difficult to surpass.

However, it was the Inspection Day "War Game" that was the

highlight of the year. As usual it was carried out in typical Hollywood
style, and I am sure that a few Academy Awards could have been won
by the valiant and dramatic enemy. In spite of much noise and smoke
the display was of top quality and was highly commended by General
Rockingham.
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My congratulations go to the Class on their excellent test results, and
my thanks to the volunteers concerned with the display.

Timothy H. B. Yanan. Sgt.

THE SCOUTS

After a great deal of waiting the new Scout Hut was finally com-
pleted late in the Spring Term. \Vith this important addition the

Troop should make great strides in the future.

Without the Hut activities during the fall and the spring were
limited. During the Summer Term, however, four separate weekend
camps were undertaken by various Patrols. The last of these consisted

of attendance at the Cedar Hill District Camporee at Camp Barnard
by a Patrol of six boys, led by Cree, who. during the year, became a

First-Class Scout. At this event the School Patrol, most of whom had
had little camping experience, gained fifth place and a "C" standard
(between 60'"r and 70^'c of the total points po sible) in competition
with Patrols from other sjroups in the district.

I.M.

PROJECTION CLUB

Once again the Projection Club has had a successful year. We hope
that we have brought enjoyment both to Seniors and to Juniors with
our assortment of films; and w-e are looking forward to next year with

a new contract with Paramount Films.

As in the past, membership of the Club has been kept to a minimum,
and only two new members ha\e been admitted — Craig Johnson and
David Powell-Williams. The old members were I. M. Dykes, W. Monk-
man and H. Pollard.

This year we were honoured with a Projection Club Dinner.
Mr. Inglis has been of invaluable help, and our thanks go to him

and to all members who ga\e so freely of their time.

Harr\- Y. Pollard. AVilliam R. Monkman.

ARTS and CRAFTS

Great strides have been made in this department during the past

year. Owing to expanding classes the need for more and better facilities

was intensified.

During the Christmas holidays therefore, the Art Room was '"trans-

ferred'' to what had been the School dining room and kitchen prior

to the building of Brown Hall. The old dining room was first con-
verted and painted and is now the new Art Room. Next the kitchen

was remodelled and equipped with benches. Thus we had doubled our
facilities and space in which to work.
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Apart from the creation of a new block, tlie production of art work
continued and, owing to the enthusiasm inspired by our new environ-

ment, the standards of work improved a great deal. It was now possible

to experiment with a greater variety of media— handicrafts, w^ood-
work, painting, drawing and many others.

The highlight of the year was, of course, the Exhibition on Sports-

Speech Day, when both rooms were decorated with 182 pictures and
numerous models and crafts. Unfortunately, as the Sports had to be
held outside the School grounds, the attendance was not what had
been expected. This was a pity, as the quality, originality and imagina-
tion shown produced a display of high calibre.

Art prizes, this year, went to Blosser and Douglas in the Junior
School and to Genge and Riskin in the Senior.

Next year it is hoped to broaden our scope e\en more, with explora-

tion into such media as sculpture and oil painting.

A.L.G.

HOBBIES CLUB

This has been our most successful year. The Club was started a few
years ago, from scratch, by a small group of boys looking for a place

of relaxation and refuge. Quarters, through these past years, ha\e
been rebuilt and remodelled many times, and e\en now. consist merely
of a small "nine-by-nine" room in the rear of the School, with another

room (discarded by the Wedge) adjoining it.

Our numbers have always had to be kept to a \er\- small maximum,
owing to our lack of space. Most of the present members will be lea\-

ing, but we hope that our successors will uphold our traditional motto:

"Our hobby is the Hobbies C'lub".

John G. Finch, President.

THE LIBRARY

The Libran.- doubled its size in School Year 1961-62. The provision

of a new Reading Room has eased our space considerably.

The Reading Room, comfortably furnished with magazine racks,

reading tables and easy chairs has proved to be a \ery popular new
amenity.

The year saw some excellent additions to our books, by donation and
purchase. The librarians have maintained the high standards set by

their predecessors. The number of books borrowed last year showed a

pleasing increase over the previous year, and the magazine section also

has been well used. We have 41 magazines and periodicals arriving

regularlv. thanks to the kindness of parents and friends.

P.A.C.
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BARNACLE HOUSE

Once again, under the sure hand (and occasionally stick!) of Mr.

W'enman and Mr. Prowse, the House has lived up to its traditional

high standard.

In sporting fields the House has surpassed last year's fine record.

In basketball the House won both Senior and Junior Inter-House

games. In the Senior game much of the credit must go to Abel, who
led us to \ictor)'. In the Inter-House rugger we lost the Senior game
but won the Junior, and we scored well-deseived victories in cross

country and track, to regain the Sports Trophy. In Inter-House

Cricket the House put up a vigorous show but had to be content with

a draw. Where these activities are concerned, our thanks must go to

Dave Chapman, Ian Dykes and Robin Barker, for their enthusiasm and

sterling support: also to Mr. Prowse for just being himself (this should

be self-explanatory to all past members of the House, as it will be to

future members )

.

To those returning I wish the best of luck, and hope that they will

surpass the standards set by the House in pre\ious years.

Gordon D. Stene, Captain of House.

BOLTON HOUSE

Bolton has had another wonderfully successful year. The whole

house owes a great deal to its housemaster, Mr. Creek, who has inspired

it with praiseworthy house spirit and has de\-oted much time to its

affairs and the smoothne s of their running.

Our games activities have gone very well, Bolton winning both

rugby matches as well as the Senior swimming. However, Barnacle

put up a fierce struggle to win the Colts Rugby. We had a keen interest

in the basketball, but were defeated by a strong Barnacle team in both

"Under" and "Open" games. We also had to bow to them on Sports

Day, but the departure of Chapman has given us a much brighter

outlook for ne.xt year. The cricket resulted, once again, in a draw,

but both teams showed great enthusiasm for the sport.

Many thanks go once more, to Mr. Creek; also to Mr. Genge, who
has always been willing to help us with our \arious problems and
shows keen interest in House activities. Our thanks are extended too,

to Miss Ferguson; and to Mrs. Freil and Mrs. Warlow for their linen-

room efforts to keep us clean!

Bolton House old hands and new members have high standards

to maintain and great traditions to follow. We all hope that they

will continue to tread in their predecessors' footsteps.

Jim E. Mouse!
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HARVEY HOUSE

There were several changes in the Junior House staff this year. Mr.

Devlin, who had been a resident for two years, left the School in June.

In September Mr. Inglis and Mr. Powell arri\ed as adchtions to the

resident staff. In December Mr. Wilson, who had been House Tutor

for o\er two years. mo\ed out after his marriage.

The Dormiton- Prefects this year were Douglas I, Wilt, Harris I

and Code II. with Garrigues in charge of the small doiTnitoiy. They all

did very well and the House, as a whole, was fairly well kept. The

House Library was in constant use, and the hobbies rooms produced

their usual crop of models.

In Sports, the junior Rugby and Cricket teams again distinguished

themselves. In the Junior Athletic sports, in which the inter-dormitory

competition was won by Fraser, the Under 14 Sports Champion was

Bapty II. The Junior Cross Country- was won by Wilt, who was also

runner-up to Baptv. Mittelstaedt l', who came second in the Cross

Country, was largely responsible for the \ictoi7 of Fraser in the Junior

Swimming sports, scoring almost half their points himself.

Detailed reports on our various physical activities will be found m
the sections of this magazine devoted to the sports in question.

I.M.

JUNIOR FRENCH READING

The Junior French Reading competition was won by Thorp II. The

standard was low. the simple passage proving too difficult for the

majoritv of the contestants. Brock, who will still be available next year,

and Warrior were the only other boys whose reading sounded at all

like the language under fire.

THE WEDGE

The Wed^e opened strongly at the beginning of this school year and

five issues were printed during the course of the first two terms. Always

up-to-date in its news and clear in its editorial policies, the Wcdge^ kept

the student body well infomied and adequately entertained. Unfor-

tunately, under the pressure of exams, the Editorial Board decided to

discontinue publication of the newspaper after the Easter Vacation.

Moreover, the reluctance of many students to aid m its production

being a contributing factor, the Editors do not foresee a continuation

of the Wedoe in the school year 1962-63, though there is hope that

someone with a good deal of energy and enthusiasm may elect to tr>'

his hand at the newspaper business.

The Manager and Managing Editor (Dan Davis and Bob Pilling)

would take this opportunity to thank all who have contributed to the
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Wedi^e during the past year and wish them good kick in any similar

future enterprise.

Dan R. L. Davis, Manager.

(The Black & Red, too, hopes that this excellent sister publication will

not languish from lack of interest and energy. — Ed.

)

THE SCHOOL DANCE

In the latter part of February the announcement of the exact date

(March 10) for the School Dance was received not unenthusiastically

throughout the Senior School by those who were impatiently looking

forward to the occasion. Also, this year the Day Boys, who could not

be invited last year, were to be able to attend. Thus, with the able

guidance of Mr. Creek and the whole-hearted support of a segment of

the student body (a dedicated group known as the "Dance Commit-
tee"), final preparations were completed with the sending out of the

invitations to the ladies who were to attend. Just prior to the dance

the hall was tastefully decorated by Mrs. Timmis.

With refreshments in the competent hands of Mrs. Freil and her

select group of hard-working boys, the 80 couples present (in addition

to several "stags", to make things more interesting!) apparently en-

joyed the dance immensely, and many made the observation that the

event was even more successful than that of last year, which had been

praised so highly. In fact the consensus is summed up by the remark

made by a Seattle girl after the dance— "I'm glad I came"!

Dan R. L. Davis.

EUROPEAN TOUR

The Annual European Tour was, once again, a complete success.

An enjoyable and instructive time was had by all concerned.

Leaving Victoria on June 29th., we fiew by jet to Montreal, where

we spent the night. Next morning we boarded the R.M.S. Carinthia

for a six-day voyage to Liverpool. The trip was a haze of dancing,

eating, sleeping and fruitless attempts to forestall indigestion by parti-

cipation in vigorous deck games. An outstanding memory is the transfer

of a critically injured seaman from a Norwegian freighter, after an

S.O.S. and a medical supply drop by a U.S. Coastguard plane.

First stop after disembarkation was London. In addition to the u"ual

sight-seeing session, we were treated to a conducted tour of the Houses
of Parliament by Lord Spens (by kind arrangement by the Royal
Commonwealth Society) and a tour of The London Times. Then came
a three-week circular tour of England, the highlights of which were
our stay in Mr. Prowse's old college at Cambridge, a visit to Stratford-

on-Avon (where we saw Cyniheline) , a visit to Coventry Cathedral
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and lavish hospitality shown to us at "Worksop"', "Rossair", "Radley"

and "Dauntsey's" Schools.

The Lydd-Lc Touquct Air Feriy transferred us to the Continent, and

we drove straight to Ypres. Here we toured the First World War
battlefields. Especially memorable was the kindness shown us by Mme.

Delue, the proprietress of our hotel.

Leavina,- Belgium we dro\e to Luxembourg, through the Ardennes,

only to find that Wyatt had left his passport in Brussels. Mr. Caleb

and Mark thereupon drove back, and then straight to Cologne in one

day, while the rest of us reached that city down the Moselle Valley.

This long-distance feat by Mr. Caleb produced some surprise, as by

this time he had gained a certain reputation as a driver.

Two days were spent at Cologne and Heidelberg, where some of us

visited the famous student beer cellars, and we then headed south

down the autobahn to Switzerland. Arriving in Basel, we were intro-

duced to Kurt Miiller, a friend of Mr. Prowse, who stayed with us

for our four days and, being a fun-loving native Swiss, gave us many

enjoyable and amusing moments.

The Grimsel and St. Gotthard Passes introduced us to Italy, where

at Florence the "cultural" side of the tour achieved its finest moments

in the Uffizzi Galleiy. We then moved to Alassio, where we spent fi\e

glorious days on the 'Riviera, sunning ourselves and generally relaxing.

We had all needed this rest, not least Von Dehn, whom vve had to

hand over to the tender care of the Italian medical profession.

Via Monte Carlo and Nice we ultimately reached Aries, in France,

where we saw a bull-fight, and from there travelled to Paris. Paris,

being Paris, proved a fantastic but thoroughly enjoyable rush of sight-

seeirig, day and night versions, and then, all too soon, it was all over.

We drove to Amsterdam, where Mr. Caleb and Mr. Prowse said good-

bye to us temporarily, and as we flew home all had many happy

memories of their "dream that came true".

The party consisted of: Mr. Caleb, Mr. Prowse, George Abel, Barry

Blair Garr>' Simonson, Danny Singer, Paul Riviera, Mark Wyatt,

John' Herpers, Matt Kelly, Jamie Angus, Tooey Meyer, Neil Fraser

and David Von Dehn.
George D. Abel

OLD BOYS' NOTES

Congratulations to Michael GERRY, who has gained his M.Sc. at

U.B.C^'and has now left for Cambridge, there to continue his studies

with the help of a $2,400 Scholarship.

Congratulations also to Ted POLLARD, who has completed his

B.A. at Victoria University, and now goes to U.B.C. to work for his

Law Degree.

Naval Headquarters in Ottawa ha\e announced the appointment

of Cmdr. J. B. YOUNG to command H.M.C.S. Terra Nova, of the
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Fifth Canadian Escort Squadron at Halifax. John has been in England

for the last two years on the stafif of the Royal Naval College, Green-

wich.

Philip SYMONS writes from the University of Leyden, where he is

studying animal behaviour on a Netherlands Government Scholarship.

He hopes to have the equivalent of a Ph.D. before returning to Canada.

In addition to his prescribed work at the University he is learning the

language of the country, and in this connection has some interesting

comments on the excellence of the linguistic ability of the average

Dutchman as compared with the poor standard exhibited by the

a\"erage Canadian.

Among Old Boys who visited the School this summer were:

C. J.
NORTHROP^ Paddy was in Seattle for the World's Fair,

and took the opportunity of bringing his wife and family to Victoria

for a day or so.

K. A. McINTOSH — We were glad to re-discover Ken, who now
lives in Lethbridge, Alberta.

F. G. ROSS— Business committments in the State of VV^ashington

on behalf of Chase National Bank, of which he is an Executive Vice-

President, brought Frank all the way from New York this summer.

Of course the World's Fair and University School were on his list.

Early in the Christmas Term the School was visited by General

Sir Charles F. LOEWEN, g.c.b., k.b.e., d.s.o., traces of whose foot-

prints may still be discerned on the Corps Parade Ground. Charles

Loewen entered University School in 1910. and left in 1913 to com-
plete his education in England. He entered the army and rose to the

rank of adjutant-general before his retirement two years ago.

Another Old Boy visitor with a very distinguished army career was
Brigadier G. E. R. SMITH, who has recently retired as Colonel-

Commandant of the Royal Canadian Army Service Corps. Brigadier

Smith has supervised the publication of the R.C.A.S.C. official history,

Follow the Wagon, a copy of which he has most kindly presented to

the Library.

Superimposed on those prints might well be observed the more
recent ones of Barr)- PHILLIPS, who matriculated in 1961 and who,

we are glad to report, has been commissioned and posted to Winnipeg
with the Royal Canadian Army Ser\'ice Corps (almost at the other end
of the chain of command). If the progress reported in the previous

paragraph is to be regarded, in Old Boys" circles, as a hard-and-fast

criterion, we shall watch Barn's career with interest and confidence.

In the realm of vital statistics the Association seems to have had a

singularly inactive year, as we have recei\"ed no reports of marriages,

births or deaths.

W.R.G.W.
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UNIVERSITY NEWS

We have long hoped to resuscitate the Annual Letters from Uni-

versities, which many years ago were a feature of the Black and Red,

and are indeed, a popular feature in many school magazines.

We are greatlv indebted therefore, to Michael STEPHEN for send-

ing us the i'nformation below regarding Old Boys at Victoria University,

and hope that this will inspire our representati\es at other seats of

learning to keep the School in contact with their contemporaries:—
Ivor ALEXANDER (1956-57) —Completed 1st. year 1962. Plans to

remain at Uni\ersity for B.A., possibly "honouring^' in Languages.

(Philosophv Club, Letters Club, Maths. Club, Editorial Staff of

Stylus.)

Jim ANDREWS (1956-60) —Completed 2nd. year 1962. Remaining

at Uni\ersity for B.A., majoring in English and History. Then

proceeding to University of British Columbia to read Law.

(Players Club, Outdoor Club.)

Charles BOAS (1946-58) —Completed 2nd. year 1962. Possibly pro-

ceeding to New Zealand to study dentistry'. (Players Club, Out-

door Club [Vice-Pres.], Head of Dance Committee, Skin Diving.)

Charles will be travelling to Europe this fall.

Peter CLARK (1953-56) —Completed 4th. year 1962, obtaining B.A.

degree with majors in Economics and Geography. Plans to do

post-graduate work in Political Science in England and then to

proceed to the study of Law. (Outdoors Club, Geography Club,

Listening Club, Stein Club.) Peter was married in December.

Larr>' DEVLIN ( 1957-59) — Completed 2nd. year 1962. Plans to

remain at the University for his B.Ed, and then possibly travel

east for his Master's degree. ('•Mr. Music" on Campus. Con-

ducted the Choir, perfoiTned in the College Revue [thanks to

the School for the loan of Brown Hall piano] and was President

of the Student Teachers* Organization.

)

Nicholas ETHERIDGE (1956-58) —Completed 1st. year 1962. Plans

to continue in Liberal Arts towards B.A. degree either at Victoria

or Carleton University. (Liberal Club. U.N.T.D.)

Christian FIBIGER (1957-60) —Completed 2nd. year 1962. Remain-

ing at University to complete pre-medical requisites. Plans, alter

obtaining M.D. degree, to do post-graduate work in Psychiatiy.

(
Jive Club, Rugby Football.

)

Bernard GOWARD (1957-60) —Completed 2nd. year 1962. Possibly

remaining at University towards B.A. degree. At present engaged

in Ad\anced Greek Studies.

David GRUBB (1956-61) —Completed 1st. year 1962. Plans to stay

at University on Canadian O.T.C. (Secretary of Liberal Club,

Choir, Jive Club.

)
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Richard HETHEY (1957-59) —Completed 1st. year 1962. Remain-
ing at University for B.A. degree, then proceeding to University

of British Columbia to read Law.

Jay HINTON (1952-61 ) —Completed 1st. year 1962. Plans to remain

at Universitv for B.A. degree with Honours in English. (Liberal

Club, Outdoors Club.

)

Rob MAYHEW (1956-58) — Completed 1st. year 1962. Proceeding

to Universitv of British Columbia for degree in Engineering.

(Choir.)

Ted POLLARD ( 1953-58) — Completed 4th. year 1962, obtaining

B.A. with majors in Psychology and Sociolog\\ Plans to read Law
at University of British Columbia. (Pre-Law Club. Debating
Society. Jazz Club, Golf, College Tennis Representative.)

Arthur SHAFFER (1957-60) —Completed 1st. year 1962. Plans un-

certain; at present is in England working as test-dri\er for an

automobile manufacturer. (Jazz Club, Jive Club.)

Michael STEPHEN (1957-60) —Completed 2nd. year 1962. Possibly

remaining at Uni\'ersity for B.A. degree, "honouring" in English.

(President Liberal Club, Plavers Club. Letters Club. Rugbv Foot-

ball.)

John TODD (1958-59) — 1st. year 1962. Plans uncertain. (Jive Club.)

John VVENMAN (1951-59) — Completed 3rd. year 1962. Plans to

stay at University for B.A. degree, majoring in History and Geo-
graphy. (Pres. Geography Club, Creighton Club, Captain of

Rugby Football, Field Hockey.

)

Ed.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Sister publications which have reached us have been too numerous

to detail here. We warmly thank the editors concerned and assure

them that '"exchange copies" are invariablv mailed.

Ed.

NOTE
The Editorial is indirectly dedicated to the efforts, in Latin "110",

of Universitv School Candidate June 62. 3582.

C.F.G.
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Compliments of . .

.

Dickson Importing Co. Ltd.
Importers, Blenders, Packers Since 1897

TEA • COFFEE • COCOA

1313 Wharf Street Victoria, B.C

•^^^

w»*^

Jefferies & Co.
Makers of

FINE HANDWROUGHT SILVERWARE & JEWELLERY
\

Repairs and Replating Trophies and Medals

Phone EV 3-8315

1026 Fort Street Victoria, B.C.

^»^^^^»^^»s#^#^»^»s»^»s#^»^>»^»^»^#^»#s»»^#s»^^^»^»^»^»^^»^^^#^»^#^»^»^»^»^^#^»^»^»^#~»^^^»^^##^#^^^»^

r^»^#^»^^»^^»^»^»#^rr^#^»#^#^#^^^»^^#^^^»^^»^»^^#^»^#^»^^^»^^

ST. MARGARET'S SCHOOL
VICTORIA, B.C.

Founded 1908

RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

PRIMARY TO UNIVERSITY ENTRANCE

Fern and Fort Streets Phones: EV 3-3013, EV 4-2614

Principal: MRS. A. COBBETT, b.a.



F. N. CABELDU
LIMITED

REAL ESTATE AND
INSURANCE AGENTS

EV 3-7174 1212 Broad St.

Victoria, B.C.

K. & S.
i;

i' 58 Years Continued
1 ! Leadership in

'1

:; REAL ESTATE
;; INSURANCE
:; HOME LOANS

;:

<l

<i

'l

1.

\

: KER
' and

;| STEPHENSON
1 ,^S»S»N»N»S»^V»^S»>»<N»^^S»S#>»S»S»>»S»<S<

L ::

T :;

Pacific Sheet Metal

Works Ltd.

Over Forty Years' Experience
in General Sheet Metal Work
and Built Up Roofing.

1007 Yates St. Victoria, B.C.

Evergreen 2-3169

OAK BAY

HARDWARE CO.
Jack Harness

GENERAL HARDWARE
—Toys of All Kinds

—

2213 Oak Bay Avenue

EVergreen 4-6021

J. C. SWITZER

& CO. LTD.
Wholesale Produce

Manufacturing Agents

FROZEN FOOD
DISTRIBUTORS

533 Yates Street

EVergreen 4-5833 Victoria



With Compliments of

Kingham - Gillespie

Coal Co./ Ltd.

Vancouver Island and Alberta

Sootless

COAL
and

FURNACE OIL

Telephone EVergreen 3-1124

613 Fort Street VICTORIA, B.C.



JUST E\^RYTHING IN BUILDING SUPPLIES

MBER YARDS
LIMITED

2000 Government St. • EVergreen 2-7261

COMPLIMENTS OF

Pacific Glass Ltd.

932 Pandora Avenue EVergreen 2-3141

Victoria, B.C.

With the Best Wishes of

Victoria Van & Storage
CO. LTD.

(FORMERLY VICTORIA BAGGAGE CO. LTD.)

STORING MOVING SHIPPING

"We Have Served the School Since igo8"

517 Esquimalt Road Phone 384-41 18



•f^^^^^^^^^^^^*^ r<#>*<#s#v»s#s**^*^^*^^*^~*^

EATON'S
The Store for Young Canada

Join the most modern and discriminating shoppers—come

first to EATON'S where more departments cater to

Youns: Canada.

EATON'S
the

store

with

more

* Clothes

* Hobby Needs

* School Supplies

* Sporting Goods

Through school days, college days and working days.

EATON'S remain your dependable store, carrying more

merchandise for your shopping satisfaction . . . Wherever

you go in Canada, EATON'S is your one-stop store—the

store where you can choose from wide assortments . . .

the store where you'll find goods from all markets of the

world in tremendous variety.

Remember, your purchases are backed by EATON'S
time-honoured guarantee . . .

((Goods Satisfactory or Mo?iey Refunded''

<^^T EATON CCANADA ^^^
o
LIMITED

rs#s#s*^#s#>#s>
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With the Compliments of

PRIDHAM
PLUMBING & HEATING

EVergreen 4-6843 825 Broughton Street

Victoria, B.C.

With the Compliments of

B.C PACKERS
Fresh and Frozen Fish

203 - 4 Dallas Victoria, B.C. EVergreen 4-2831

^«^r^^«^r«^#^#^#^#^#^#^#^̂ #v»«^^'^'#'#'^^^^#^^#^#^'»^'»'*^>#'»#'#>»'#<»^*^*>»^^



THE YORKSHIRE
Established 1888

Executors and Trustees

Investment Securities



EVERYTHING IN

STATIONERY and ART SUPPLIES

at

DIGGON'S
A Division of Willson Stationery Co.

1401 GOVERNMENT at JOHNSON

864 Swan Street Evergreen 4-5023

GREGG'S
RELIABLE WINDOW CLEANERS

Established 1926

All Types of Floors Waxed and Polished by Machine

TILE CHECK
We have exclusive rights in Victoria for applying TILE CHECK for

new and old asphalt tile, rubber and linoleum tile, plastic, wood
and metal.

* It Restores the Old— Preserves the New

With the Compliments of

HOCKING & FORBES
Sporting Goods Ltd.

770 Yates Street

;; Evergreen 3-2342 EVergreen 5-5641
\



PLAZA DRUGS
PRESCRIPTION CHEMISTS

Free Delivery Free Delivery

1^

PRESCRIPTIONS

PATENT MEDICINES

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

STATIONERY SUPPLIES

CAMERA SUPPLIES

COSMETICS

GREETING CARDS

MODELS AND TOYS

MAGAZINES

CONFECTIONERY

i^

G. M. Doan. Proprietor

3651 Shelbourne Street Victoria, B.C. Phone OR 7-3832



Congratulations and

Best Wishes

to the

UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL

E. J. HUNTER & SONS
CONTRACTORS

2306 Cranmore Road Victoria, B.C. EVergrcen 5-1612



WE ARE PROUD TO SUPPLY THE
FOOD REQUIREMENTS OF

W.HJIMIIITD.

r-^^^#s»s»>».»v#v»'»^.»^v»>»^v»^'»s#vr#^^^^^.»»<

WISHING YOU EVERY SUCCESS

THE JANITOR SUPPLY HOUSE

C*^^N»*V*<#^
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Compliments of . . .

New Method
LAUNDRIES LIMITED

Launderers, Dry Cleaners & Fur Storage

947 North Park Street Phone 384-8166
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WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF

EmPRESS mOTORS LimiTED
PONTIAC, BUICK and G.M.C TRUCKS

900 Fort Street Victoria, B.C. EVergreen 2-7121



GAINERS LIMITED
PACKERS and PROVISIONERS

SUPERIOR HAMS, BACON, LARD

Evergreen 4-8144 VICTORIA, B.C

r'#>^^v»^^#sr^^^s»^#s#s#s»^v»s»^s»s»s»#^s#s»s»s»^s»^s#s»s»^^s»s»^s»^^^.#v»^.

WITH COMPLIMENTS

Rockgas Propane
LIMITED

A Gas Service Anywhere
2519 Douglas Street EVergreen 2-8186

Victoria, B.C.

^»#^#^^#><^»^»#^»^»^»^«»^«#^#^»^s»^^»^#^#^»#^»^»^^»s»s»^»^^^^#s»^»^»^^»^»^

GAR TAYLOR
Sports Shop

t»^^s

GAR TAYLOR
Phone EV 6-4111 917 Fort Street Victoria, B.C.

GENERAL INSURANCE
MORTGAGE LOANS

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

P. R. BROWN & SONS LTD.
specialized Service for over Halj-a-Century

i 762 Fort Street Victoria, B.C. Phone EV 5-3435



With the Compliments of

Weston Bakeries

Limited

754 Fairview Victoria, B.C. EVergreen 5-4441
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M''G!ll6 0irme
PRESCRIPTION CHEMISTS

Fort at Broad EVergreen 4-1196

Medical Arts Building EVergreen 2-8191

Douglas at View EVergreen 4-2222

Doctors' Medical Clinic EVergreen 5-0012

WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF

VICTORIA PAVING CO. LTD.

2828 Bridge Street Phone 386-4464

Victoria, B.C.

'#^»^^^^^#^»^»s»^^^^#^»^»^»^»^^»^»<»s»^»^»^#^»'#^#^^^<^^^»^^<



DAVIES and HIBBS
SHOE REBUILDERS

If It's Shoe Repairs We Do It • More Miles Per $

832 Fort Street

^>V»V»~#S»S»^S»S#-^S»>»S»V»V»V»^V#S#V»^S»S#S#S#S»^^S»>»#^»S»V»V#V»^^V»^^#^

With the Compliments of

CHAPLIN'S

Manufacturers of Keystone School Supplies

534 Yates Street EVergreen 3-7166

THE BEST IN DAIRY PRODUCTS
from a modem, laboratory controlled

Dairy Plant

NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY LTD.

1015 Yates Street EVergreen 3-7147



Fine Clothes

For School or

Social Wear

HAVE WHAT
you WANT
You want quality • • • • the quality

that gives you long wear in clothes for

school. At Wilson's you'll find the

finest . . . imported togs for boys of all

ages, in the Junior Shop, downstairs,

and 'for the larger boys in the meri's

clothing department, on the main. Wil-

son's are official outfitters for most

of the Private Schools on Vancouver

Island.

lu&j ujiLSon
L I m I T E D

1221 Government Street— At Trounce Alley

Opposite Post Office

Telephone EV 3-7177



THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

1205 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.

VICTORIA ADVISORY BOARD
A. E. Walters, Esq., Chairman

E. W. Arnott, Esq.

Harold B. Elworthy, Esq.

Rear Admiral J. C. Hibbard, d.s.c, c.d., r.c.n. (Ret'd.)

Harold Husband, Esq.

Hector C. Stone, Esq.

Hon. R. W. Mayhew, ll.d.

H. A. Wallace, Esq.

R. W. Phipps, Manager

"CANADA'S LEADING TRUST COMPANY"

THE BANK
THAT BUILDS

There are many career opportunities

for you at the bank that builds

Ask for the free booklet "Be a Banker" at your nearest branch, or write to:

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE
Personnel Division, 25 King Street West, Toronto, Ontario

Over1260 branches to serve you



Congratulations and

Best Wishes

to the

University School

^

C & C
Transportation Co. Ltd.

906 Government Street EVergreen 3-1121

OAK BAY TAXI JUBILEE TAXI

EVergreen 4-3132 EVergreen 3-3132



Building? Remodelling?
Let us help you with

ESTIMATES—PLANS—SUGGESTIONS
Everything for Home Builders

Take Months to Pay

Yards and Warehouse:

Victoria - Duncan - Nanaimo - Ladysmith - Port Alberni

#s»^>#s»sy>

With the Compliments of

Maplewood Poultry

Processors Ltd.

Growers and Processors of the

Finest in Poultry since 1930.

OUR MOTTO

"Service and Quality^^

R.R. 2 Victoria. B.C. GRanite 8-1747
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Compliments of

Ph
CHAT)MAN

HOTOGRAPHY
2022 DOUGLAS STREET VICTORIA, B.C. TELEPHONE E\^ 3-7441

Active Pictures of Your School Year

GROUPS

CANDIDS

PORTRAITS

COLOUR

Coinplete

Versatility
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AUTOGRAPHS







BOOKBINDING
by

FRITZ BRUNN
Victoria, B.C.




